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Church to honour
our WWI soldiers

LITTLE HORRORS!

BY JESSICA ODUBAYO

LOCAL men who gave their lives during World War I
will be honoured by parishioners and friends of 
the church during a series of special events this 
remembrance weekend at Bow Church.

Using a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund, the 700-
year-old church, whose official name is the Parish of St Mary 
and Holy Trinity, has researched the lives of those named on its
war memorials.

Part of the funding has also gone towards restoring the 
memorials, which will be re-dedicated on Remembrance Sunday,

November 9. Later in the
evening, some of the results of
the historical research carried
out by writers and historians in
the area will be featured in a 
community drama called 
Zeppelins over St Mary’s.

The events also include a 
remembrance service for old
comrades of Tower Hamlets 
Rifles, taking place on Saturday,
November 8 when a two-
minute silence will be observed.

The Rev Debbie Frazer, rector
of the church, told East End
Life that the drama drew on the

history of Bow during WWI.
“Zeppelin airships bombed

several local landmarks in 1916,
including the Spratts dog biscuit
factory, Coborn School (now
Central Foundation for Girls) 
and the former Black Swan
pub,” she said.

“The performance tells the
story of the war from a local 
perspective, with poems and
songs of the period, plus 
reading of names from the
church war memorials.”
� Turn to page 3 for details of
other remembrance services.

AZHAR, Zakir, Taher and Yusuf had fun carving their own pumpkins, making lanterns and creating Halloween-themed
arts and crafts at The Hub Building in Victoria Park. It was one of many events organised by the council during half-term.
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‘An outstanding fellow’
Poplar resident Tom Gleed has had a profound impact on 
the local environment and community through his 
commitment to the green values he believes in.

see below

News

Inside this week’s issue

Happy hens
Rescued hens now produce handfuls
of eggs each week for garden members
and visitors to enjoy for a small donation. 
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Tom bags award for
his great green ideas

National Green
Tenant of the
Year award for
Poplar man who
transformed
derelict estate
garden into 
a haven for
wildlife –
and created 
a handsome 
home for some
feathered
friends

Tom Gleed, 
with one of his

rescued chickens

Tom with Keith Mills in the herb garden

Greening Brownfield commu-
nity garden into a sustainable
space for residents of the Brown-
field Estate. 

His work included building a
palatial chicken coop from re-
claimed materials with a retail
price of £4,000 but costing Tom
just £3.50. It now houses rescued
former battery chickens.

Tom, a Poplar Harca resident,
helped other members of the
garden build raised beds and he
also constructed an enclosed
area for beehives.

He was invited to the awards
ceremony hosted by the
renowned explorer, Sir Ran-
ulph Fiennes, in central London.

Tom said: “I was totally in

shock. They
had to call my
n a m e  o u t
twice – I was
stuck to my
seat. Things
like this don’t
normally happen to people
round here, so to win a nation-
al award is something I will al-
ways remember. Thank you to
everyone who voted.”

The judges said: “Tom is an
outstanding fellow with non-
stop enthusiasm, and amazing
green ideas. He has turned the
concrete jungle into a hive of pos-
sibility. He is a great example of
what one person can do if sup-
ported by their community.”

Tom Gleed beat off competition
from more than 100 entrants
from around the country to
win the award from Inside
Housing magazine, given by
public vote.

He was recognised for 
his work transform-
ing the

BY JESSICA ODUBAYO

A POPLAR resident who helped transform a disused
tennis court into a thriving community garden has been
named Green Tenant of the Year.



Remembering those we lost
Remembrance Day services are being held across the borough
on Sunday, November 9 and on Armistice Day, November 11, to
remember the victims of wars and conflicts around the world.

details below

Forever families
Most adopters look for children aged
under two-and-a-half, which means
older children can be waiting years.

see below
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News in brief

In the spotlight
FILM director Ken Loach (pic-
tured) will deliver the George
Lansbury Memorial Lecture at
Poplar’s new Spotlight Centre
later this month.

Describing the former MP
for Bow & Bromley as “a giant
of the Labour movement”, Mr
Loach will also take part in a
Q&A session before introducing
his 1969 screen classic, Kes.

The lecture is on Thursday, 
November 27 from 7pm at the
centre in Hay Currie Street, E14. 

Tickets cost  £10, £8 conces-
sions, available from www.
poplarfilmpresents.com

Man in custody
A MAN from Bow has been
charged under the Sexual Of-
fences Act.

Yakub Miah, 35, of Roman
Road, E3 was charged on Octo-
ber 29 with assaulting a girl un-
der the age of 13. He appeared
at Thames Magistrates’ Court
last Thursday, October 30, and
was remanded in custody.

The alleged incident occurred
on Tuesday, May 13.

BY IAN READ

COULD you offer a loving
home to a child who needs
adopting?

The council is appealing for
families to come forward to
adopt children who are tradi-
tionally more difficult to find
homes for.

To coincide with National
Adoption Week this week, the
council is focusing on finding
potential adopters for siblings,
children with disabilities and
older children.

Ian Forbes and his wife Nicky
adopted five-year-old Aaron in
January after he had spent his
whole life in care.

Mr Forbes said: “We would 
encourage anyone to adopt.
We can’t imagine our lives with-
out Aaron now. In nine months
everything has changed so
much we can’t remember what
life was like before he came
along. He’s part of the family.”

Most adopters are looking
for children aged under two-
and-a-half, which means older
children can often be waiting
several years until a family can
be found for them.

Mr Forbes said people should
consider adopting older children:
“Aaron had been in care all his
life, he’d got to five and at that

point a lot of people are looking
for a bright-eyed baby or a one-
or two-year-old.

“The benefit of adopting a
slightly older child is that most
of the issues are known, you will
be aware of what you will be
taking on.”

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said:
“Every child deserves to be part
of a loving family. We would
urge families everywhere to

consider opening their heart to
adopting children from this
community who are in need of
a loving home.”

Cllr Gulam Robbani, cabinet
member for education and chil-
dren’s services, said: “For anyone
who has been thinking about
adopting now is the time to ring
our friendly and approachable
team to find out more.”

The Forbes family live outside

the borough but approached
Tower Hamlets because of the
excellent reputation of the fos-
tering and adoption service.

Mr Forbes said the approval
process was quick and they
felt well supported through-
out, without any surprises.

To find out more, contact 
the council’s advisers on 0800
279 9850 or  vis it  w w w.
fosteringandadoption.co.uk

R E M E M B R A N C E  D a y  
ceremonies are being held
in the borough on Sunday,
November 9.

Events include services and
wreath-laying ceremonies at
the Merchant Navy Memorial,
Tower Hill at 10.30am; the
church of St John on Bethnal
Green, Cambridge Heath Road,
E2 at 10am, followed by wreath-
laying in Bethnal Green Gardens
at 10.45am; Tower Hamlets
Cemetery Park at 10.30am; and
Christ Church, Manchester Road,
Isle of Dogs at 10.45am.
� A former officer with the
Royal Marines Commandos,
who served in Northern Ire-
land, Iraq and Afghanistan, will
talk about his experiences on
Thursday, November 6.

Tom Simpson, who is now 
associate professor of philoso-
phy and public policy at the Uni-
versity of Oxford, will be
interviewed and then speak
on the subject: “Where is God or
justice on the battlefield?”

The talk is hosted by St Peter’s
Barge, at West India Quay, 
Canary Wharf from 12.05-
12.30pm and at Idea Store, Ca-
nary Wharf from 12.45-1.10pm.
� Canary Wharf will hold a 
service on Tuesday, November
11 at Wood Wharf, E14, starting
at 10.45am.

The Venerable David Meara,
Shaykh Ibrahim Mogra and
Rabbi Dr Moshe Freedman are
among those giving readings.

A chance to
remember
those we lost

Could you open up your
heart to a child in care?

Five-year-old Aaron, pictured above with his adoptive parents, is now a part of the family

INDIAN RESTAURANT & TAKE AWAY

GRILL & INDIAN CUISINE

15%
off 

on all 
online
orders

Free Home Delivery Available (3 mile radius) with orders £12.00 or more
Free bo�le of Coke/Lemonade with delivery orders £20.00 or more

Open 7 days a week: 
Mon–Sat: (including Bank Holidays) 5.00pm–12Midnight; Sun: 12pm–11.30pm

501 Roman Road, Bow, London E3 5LX
020 8983 4301 / 020 8983 5341

Visit: www.chilligarlic.com |  Also order via Just Eat.
Visit: www.just-eat.co.uk/restaurants-chilligarlic-e3

Sunday Buffet £8.95
12pm un�l 11.30pm (Eat as much as you like,
30 items to choose from on our set menu)

Banquet Night £9.95 
Every Mon to Thurs (From 5pm – Midnight)
Full Course Meal

We offer Rent Guarantee 0% Commission 
Sell your Property 1% Commission 

8 Vallance Road, London E1 5HR

0207 375 1188 / 079 4487 2919
(line open 9am-11pm)

www.primeestateagents.co.uk
admin@primeestateagents.co.uk

LANDLORDS
Does Your Agent Have?
Licensed ARLA member for le�ngs?
Licensed NAEA member for sales??

Members of:

30% OFF from booking Directly with DHL or UPS, 
Same service but Cheaper Rates*
Parcels and cargo collected from your home or office
Over 16 years experience and represented 
in over 250 international airports 

We handle out sized cargo, hazardous 
freight and time sensitive items too
Special offers to all European 
and International destinations 
Direct bookings with all Major 
Airlines and Service Providers

Whether it’s an important Express document,
parcel, excess baggage or commercial cargo,
CALL US for a no obligation quote and see
the difference we can make.

OPEN 24/7, 365 DAYS A YEAR • EFFICIENCY & RELIABILITY ASSURED AND SERVICE DELIVERED

Worldwide Cargo and
Courier Service
From the comfort of your HOME or OFFICE

operations@arlworldcargo.com
www.arlworldcargo.com

Tel: 020 3489 8679
24/hr Mobile: 07983 978556

No
job is 

too small 
or too 
large
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Sallyann Hall 
Past 5 November 2013

A beautiful and rare flower 
plucked from our hearts and placed 
in heaven’s floral bouquet.

So loved and sadly missed
Mum Joyce, brother Bill and family

Colin Parsons
1st Anniversary October 28

We miss your smile
We miss your touch
We miss your laughter so very much
Lord be good to him
Till we meet again

Love you always
Pat, Suzanne, Ian and all the family

Give Steve a hug X

Happy Engagement to
Vilius & Zivile now that 
your hearts have found
one another! 
Two become one 
on this journey 
called life.

No words can express how much I
love you. I may not say it often but
your presence in my life is a blessing
from Allah (swt). 
I am proud to be your son. 
Love you loads
Jabir x

Mum,

Are you are looking to celebrate or remember someone dear to you? 
To place your family announcement with East End Life please contact;

terri.gornall@towerhamlets.gov.uk | sharan.ahmed@towerhamlets.gov.uk 
christine.o’doherty@towerhamlets.gov.uk | fatima.khan@towerhamlets.gov.uk 

The Council has launched its public consultation on admissions to Tower Hamlets community
schools for the 2016-17 school year. The Council would like your thoughts on its proposed
arrangements for admission to nursery; primary and secondary schools. This will help to
improve the school admissions process, so that it is fair and that as many parents as possible
gain a place for their child at one of their preferred local schools.

The consultation will also cover other areas of the school admission process and continues
throughout November and December, concluding on 5th January 2015.

Further information and the consultation questionnaire can be found on the Tower Hamlets
website: www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/schooladmissions. You can also request a paper copy of
the consultation by contacting the Council’s Pupil Services Team on: 020 7364 5006

The Council will also be holding a public meeting to discuss the consultation on 
26 November 2014 at 10am at the Tower Hamlets Professional Development Centre, 
229 Bethnal Green Road, London E2 6AB 

SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
CONSULTATION



Giant Germs coming to Bethnal Green
Giant Germs, hosted by the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences
Research Council and scientists from Oxford Brookes University,
features talks about the impact of parasites and viruses.

www.bbsrc.ac.uk/gbbioscifest

London fire strike
The fire brigade is advising residents
to attend organised fireworks displays
to keep safe during the strike.

see below

News
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Mixed response
to cycle lane plan

BY JESSICA ODUBAYO

COMMUNITY groups and
cycling campaigners have
expressed mixed views
on proposals to install
new cycling lanes from
Aldgate to Bow round-
about.

Members of cycle campaign
group Tower Hamlets Wheelers,
community group Roman Road
London as well as businesses,
traders and residents are among
those who responded to the
Transport for London (TfL) con-
sultation which ended on 
Sunday, November 2.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman also
wrote to raise misgivings about
the proposals and asked TfL to
revise the plans.

Tower Hamlets Wheelers said
the proposals for Cycle Super-
highway 2 would be a big step
towards transforming London’s
streets into spaces that are safe
and inviting for cycling.

They led a group ride down
the current cycle highway to
Whitechapel market on October
25, talked to traders about their
concerns and said they would
like to work with them to ensure
the upgrade benefited everyone.

H oweve r , m e m b e r s  o f  

community group Roman 
Road London said the new 
plans threatened to increase
traffic on Roman Road, endan-
gering the safety of cyclists
and increasing congestion and
pollution in Bow.

“We are concerned around
one of the proposals in Bow, and
its possible impact on the 
Roman Road,” the group said.

The Roman Road Resident
and Business Association also
submitted formal objections to
the proposals.

Visit https://consultations.
tfl.gov.uk/cycling/cs2-upgrade
to view the plans. 

Soup-er
amazing!
FRESHLY picked vegetables
from a garden in Mile End
Park and the culinary skills
of staff and volunteers 
were the perfect ingredients
for a community soup
making day.
More than 100 families 
took part in the event last
Monday, October 25, creating
their own vegetable soup
from scratch. 
“I really loved making soup
because I like cooking. 
I don’t normally make 
stuff in parks,” commented
ten-year-old Bridget.
Mohamed, 13, said: 
“I adore making soup
and today my soup
was looking
amazing. I found
the park rangers
very funny.”

(Above) Haddy, 11, Jayne, 9, and Bridget, 10
(Left) Sisters Eiana, aged 4, Mehjabin, 10,

and Anana, 8

News in brief
Woman dies after
being hit by car
AN elderly pedestrian has 
died after she was hit by a 
car last Thursday evening, 
October 30.

Police were called at about
7.30pm to reports of an accident
in East India Dock Road, near 
the junction with Burdett Road
in Poplar. 

The woman, described as in
her 70s, was pronounced dead
at about 8pm.

Initially, the driver of the 
car, believed to be a red 
Peugeot, failed to stop at the
scene but returned a short 
time later.

The 39-year-old man was 
arrested on suspicion of 
causing death by dangerous
driving and was being held in
custody at an east London 
police station as East End Life
went to press.

Four-day fire strike
FOUR days of strike action by
members of the Fire Brigades
Union is continuing until 6pm
on Tuesday, November 4, as
part of a national dispute with
the government over pensions.

The fire brigade is encourag-
ing residents to take special care
at home and attend organised
fireworks and bonfire events.
Visit www.london-fire.gov.
uk/BonfiresAndFireworks.asp

Giant Germs show
BLIND and visually impaired
people were invited to discov-
er the microscopic world of
bugs and microbes at a Giant
Germs exhibition in the Brady
Centre, Whitechapel last week.

And the 3D models of viruses
and parasites will be at Museum
Gardens, Bethnal Green from 
November 14-16 as part of the
Great British Bioscience Festival.

Green Gables Primary School 
4 Wapping Lane, London E1W 2RG 
+44 (0)20 7488 9237

www.greengablesschool.com

Give your child 
a head start
(Starting from January 12th 2015)

We would like to offer places at our primary school 
for all eligible children born between 1/1/10 and 31/12/11 
FREE OF CHARGE to residents of Tower Hamlets.

Morning 9.30 – 12.30 or Afternoon 1.30 - 4.30
(Term times only) (Term times only)

“Book your visit to guarantee your January start”

Beautifully
Equipped

Montessori
Classrooms
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News 

Awards and praise
IT seems every week 
Tower Hamlets people
pick up prestigious awards
and do the borough proud.

There can be few more impor-
tant jobs than giving a child a
good start in life so I was
delighted when Gertrude and
Keith Tummings scooped
national awards for outstand-
ing foster care.

Mr and Mrs Tummings are
council carers who have looked
after 28 children with disabili-
ties over the last 18 years.  In 
presenting the awards, Fos-
terTalk said they hoped that
their example would inspire
others to become foster carers
and I echo that. 

I was pleased we also won a
London Councils award for 
helping to create new appren-
ticeships. We gained recognition
for securing more than 550,
through negotiating with 
council suppliers.

Talking of achievements, the
borough was praised for its
healthy food, coming second out
of 33 London boroughs in the an-
nual Good Food for London re-
port. Next time I hope we go one
better! 

Congratulations are also in
order for the energetic over-50s
Team Tower Hamlets for doing
so well in the Better Club Games,

coming fourth and keeping the
Olympic spirit alive. 

A Season of Bangla Drama is
returning with a bang, with 22
events planned this year to cel-
ebrate the richness of Bengali
culture. 

As usual, there will be a lot of
talented performers and excit-
ing productions, including clas-
sics, drama, comedy and music,
in venues across the borough.
It will be well worth your time
and attention. 

Another great festival organ-
ised by the council, the Writei-
dea Festival, takes place from
November 14-16 at Idea Store
Whitechapel. 

I hope the weekend, focused
on the joy of reading, helps
open up the wonderful world of
books to all. 

Mayor Lutfur Rahman

Internet helps improve lives
The internet is an important tool for many Tower Hamlets
residents whether it is for job hunting, getting healthy, saving
money, making life easier or just having fun.

see below

Contact the mayor
To contact the mayor, call his office 
on 7364 4993 or email him at 
mayor@towerhamlets.gov.uk

73

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/mayor

BY IAN READ

PARENTS and profession-
als who care for children
with Down’s Syndrome
gathered to share their ex-
periences at a conference
hosted by the council.

Seventy-five parents from
the borough attended to find out
about the kinds of support
available to help address the
learning and emotional needs
of their children.

It was the second such 

conference, following the inau-
gural event last year, and it is
hoped it will become an annu-
al event.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said:
“We will do everything possible
to support any child who needs
extra help.  I would like to thank
the staff who organised this
event, which will hopefully
bring even greater improve-
ments in the support  offered to
children with Down’s Syndrome
in our borough.”

Held at the Professional 

Development Centre in Bethnal
Green Road and organised by
the council’s Support for Learn-
ing service, the audience heard
speeches by  the careers service,
the Parents Advice Centre and
from parents themselves.

Delegates also attended a
variety of workshops including
supporting literacy and math-
ematical skills, behaviour man-
agement, ICT skills, and planning
and assessing pupil progress.

There was an opportunity to
visit stalls from local groups and

organisations that support
pupils with special education-
al needs.

Cllr Gulam Robbani, cabinet
member for education and chil-
dren’s services, said: “We offer
a wide range of support and
training for parents and hope
that those who attended found
the event rewarding.”

The conference was support-
ed with funding from Canary
Wharf Group, which helped
pay for the training rooms and
hospitality.

Market date creates a big buzz
CHRISP Street Market held
its autumn gathering on
October 18 and attracted
more than 400 people.

Visitors  were taught about
b e e - ke e p i n g  a n d  h o n e y  
production, food growing, 
foraging and cooking and 
home-made beauty products.

It was also an opportunity for
local food outlets, traders and
cafés to show the quality of
what they offer which has
earned them the council’s Food
for Health Award.

The event was hosted by 
t h e  c o u n c i l ,  W o m e n ’ s  
Environmental Network and
housing association Poplar 
Harca. Tatiana, ten, learns about bee-keeping Tasty treats on offer at Chrisp Street Market

Showing that we care

EIGHTY-FOUR-year-old Pam
Law (pictured) is among
thousands of people who
were inspired to log on to
the worldwide web during
Get Online Week last month.
With the support of housing
organisation Peabody’s
Networx project – which
helps older people to learn
how to use the internet –
Pam now goes online to find
out what is on at her local
theatre.
Peabody’s head of digital,
Sigal Dwyer, said: “Peabody
has been working with
residents and local
communities for more than

14 years on improving 
their computing and
internet skills. 
As a result of our Digital in
the Community programme,
over 75 per cent of our
residents are now online.”
Residents wishing to get
online can do so every
Wednesday from 10am-12pm
at the Sundial Centre, 11
Shipton Street, Bethnal
Green and every Friday, 
2-4pm, Peabody’s offices, 
5 Gore Road, E9.
For further information, go
to www.peabody.org.uk/
community-programmes/
it-computers-and-digital



Park wins award for second time
Victoria Park draws in more than 275,000 visitors a year, as well
as boasting a year-round community programme. It gained more
than 13,000 votes to be crowned the best park in the country.

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/victoriapark

An outdoor adventure
Tower Hamlets has more than 100
parks and open spaces which are well
used by residents and visitors.

News
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News in brief
Wartime memories
A FREE exhibition based on
personal WWI diaries held in the
collection of the Fusilier 
Museum at the Tower of 
London, is set to open at the 
Barbican Centre in the City on
Wednesday, November 5.

Using previously unpublished
material about the experiences
of soldiers in the Royal Fusiliers,
there will be a dance perfor-
mance inspired by the exhibi-
tion on Friday, November 7 
at 6pm.

Performers from the Laban
Movement Choir project will
hold a dance workshop at the
Fusilier Museum itself on Sat-
urday, November 29 at 10am.

The exhibition – Voices From
The Front: A Personal Account
of the Great War   – will run 
until January 5.

For more details visit www.
fusiliermuseumlondon.org

BY STEFAN SWIFT

POLICE found drugs and
money at a property in
Bow as part of the coun-
cil’s crackdown on crime
across the borough.

Members of the Partnership
Task Force, which the council
funds, made the discovery 
following an investigation into
activities at an address in Fair-
field Road.

Officers seized quantities of
white powder believed to be co-
caine, a substance believed to be
crystal meth and a large amount
of cannabis. 

They found around £3,000 in
cash as well as wads of notes in
foreign currency in the raid on
October 17.

Counterfeit US dollars with
identical serial numbers and rail
travel passes were also discov-

ered alongside three canisters
of CS and pepper spray.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said:
“This sort of discovery is exact-
ly why we established the 
Partnership Task Force with
the Metropolitan Police in 2011.”

Cllr Ohid Ahmed, cabinet
member for community safety,
added: “The second Partner-

ship Task Force in the borough
continues to reap rewards. 

“It is seizures like this one 
that help ensure the safety of
our residents.”

A 46-year-old man was arrest-
ed for possession with intent to
supply class A drugs, possession
of class B drugs, possession of
articles to commit fraud, posses-
sion of criminal property and
possession of three firearms.

He has been bailed to return
to an east London police station
in early December.

All drugs and firearms seized
by police are destroyed.

The second Partnership Task
Force was formed to build on the
success of the original PTF
launched in June 2011. 

It consists of 19 officers, which
have been funded by the 
council, and will be in place 
until 2015.

Crackdown reaping rewards

THERE was a festival at-
mosphere at Victoria Park
last week to celebrate its
latest national accolade.

Fairground attractions, stilt
walkers and children’s entertain-
ment were some of the high-
lights enjoyed by residents at a
community fun day held to
mark the park’s award as the
People’s Choice 2014. 

More than 32,000 votes were
cast in the competition organ-
ised by Keep Britain Tidy, which
gives out Green Flag Award
status to the best open spaces
in the country.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman un-
veiled a plaque at The Hub

Building attended by park staff,
officials from Keep Britain Tidy
and park users.

He said: “Congratulations to
everyone who has contributed
to this magnificent accolade. We
have known for a long time that
Victoria Park is an amazing
park and I am glad it has been
recognised nationally once
again.” 

Cllr Shafiqul Haque, cabinet
member for culture, added: “The
council prides itself on ensuring 
all of our parks are maintained
to an excellent standard.

“Why not make time to get
out and enjoy our fantastic
open spaces.”

CHILDREN who have out-
grown their bicycle are
invited to swap it for one
that is a perfect fit at an
e v e n t  o n  S a t u r d a y, 
November 8.

Hosted by social enterprise
Bikeworks, the swap shop will
be at Hague Primary School in
Wilmot Street, Bethnal Green

from 10am-2pm and is open to
children who attend school in
Tower Hamlets.

Bikes must be in roadworthy
condition, although mechanics
will be on site to carry out 
minor adjustments such as 
fitting seats. 

Bikes with extensive prob-
lems or covered in rust will not

be swappable. Children will be
able to try out their new bikes
in the playground, supervised
by Bikeworks’ cycling instructors.

All children must be accom-
panied by a parent or guardian
and bikes will be available on
first come, first served basis.

For more information, email
enquiries@bikeworks.org.uk

Find your perfect bicycle at swap shop

Festival feel for park award celebrations

Mayor Lutfur Rahman meets a stilt walker at the event held to mark the park’s success

Open Evening
Wednesday 12 November

16:30-18:30

Each year Bishop Challoner Sixth Form achieves some of the best results 

in East London. Our excellent staff offer support that is individually 

tailored to each student throughout the extensive range of two year 

BTEC and A Level courses that we offer

You will benefit from the best facilities in Tower Hamlets and a Sixth 

Form Centre with designated study areas, a cafe, computers and Wi-Fi 

access. For more information please contact the Sixth Form office, we’d 

love to hear from you. 

02077919500

@ChallonerSIXTH
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For your
information
Parking to pest control,
housing to hate crime

turn to pages 18 & 19

News from the
Friends of 
Tower Hamlets
Cemetery Park

IN the Cemetery Park
we’re enjoying this warm
autumn. On sunny days,
bees, wasps, hoverflies
and Red Admiral butter-
flies are still to be seen on
ivy flowers. And we have
a couple of things in 
particular to celebrate.

Although we haven’t been
able to emulate the great suc-
cess of Victoria Park in winning
the national park vote for the
best Green Flag Park, we did
come third nationally among
parks receiving the Green Flag
Community Award.

And we’ve been awarded a
grant of £8,000 under the 
Re-leaf scheme for grants for tree
and woodland initiatives in
London, which is jointly 
funded by the mayor of London
and the Forestry Commission. 

The grant will enable us to
carry out much-needed tree
works, to let more light into the
woodlands and protect against
d a m a g e  t o  m o nu m e n t s  
during storms.

It will also enable us to buy
wildflower plants and seeds, and
spring bulbs, to make our 
woodlands even more colourful.

Wildflowers will include 
primroses, columbines, betony
and devil’s bit scabious.

In November, as part of the 
Re-leaf project, there will be two
special days – both free.

The first, Woodland Explorer
Day on Saturday, November 15,
is a day of woodland activities
for everyone.

The first part of the day, from
10.30am-12.30pm, is for chil-
dren of any age, accompanied
by a parent or carer. 

This session is with Bow Beast-
ies on the theme of natural art.
Colourful autumn leaves will 
feature prominently.

The second part of the day,
from 1.30-3.30pm, is a woodland
discovery walk.

Trees are very exciting during
this season and leaf colours
are brilliant this year.  

You’ll learn to recognise many
kinds of tree, in their winter and
summer garb, to find fungi and
wild fruits, and to try a few of
the wild plants that provide a
tasty nibble. 

Woodland Explorer Day is
free, and there’s no booking.

Our second special day is on
Thursday, November 27, from
9.30am-3.30pm.

It’s a training day called
Knowing Native Trees and
Shrubs.

It is aimed particularly at
people working or volunteering
in parks, on housing estates, or
community gardens, but anyone
with an interest is welcome.

The morning session will be
an exploration of the Cemetery
Park, looking at a wide range of
trees and shrubs, learning to
recognise them and considering
their wildlife values and how
tree and hedge planters might
make their choices.

In the afternoon we will 
plant a variety of new young
trees, using what we learned in
the morning.  

You need to book for this
day. It’s free, but there will be a
deposit of £10, returnable if you
attend or if you cancel by 
November 24. 

To enquire or book for the
training day, call 8983 1277.

Our monthly guided walk
takes place on Sunday, Novem-
ber 16 at 2pm. 

This walk will focus on the
monuments and the local his-
tory they reveal. It’s free and
there’s no booking. 

By Terry Lyle

Abuzz with life
in autumn sun

Chemist rota
Pharmacists in Tower
Hamlets with extended
opening hours. 

E1
ABC Drug Stores, 12-14
Montague Street: Mon-Fri
9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5.30pm,
Sun 10am-2.30pm.
Beck & Sherman, 197
Whitechapel Road: Mon-Fri
9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5.30pm,
bank holidays 11am-1pm.
Sainsbury’s, The Albion
Brewery: Mon-Fri 8.30am-
10pm, Sat 7.30am-10pm, Sun
11am-5pm.
Chapel, 139 Cannon Street:

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, 
Sat 9am-6pm.

E2
Fairdale, 360 Bethnal Green
Road: Mon, Tues, Weds, Fri
9am-6.30pm, Thurs 9am-1pm,
Sat 9am-6pm, bank holidays
11am-2pm.
Florida, 307 Bethnal Green
Road: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, 
Sat 9am-6pm, bank holidays
11am-2pm.

E3
Bell, 534 Roman Road: Mon-
Sat 7am-11pm, Sun 10am-2pm.
Forward, 648 Mile End Road:

Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-
6pm, Sun and bank holidays
10am-6pm.
Green Light, St Andrew’s
Health Centre, 2 Hannaford
Walk: 8am-8pm, seven days a
week, including bank holidays.
Lincoln, 60 St Paul’s Way:
Mon, Tues, Weds 8am-8pm,
Thurs, Fri, 8am-8pm, Sat 9am-
5pm.
Tesco, Hancock Road: Mon
8am-10.30pm, Tues-Fri
6.30am-10.30pm, Sat 6.30am-
10pm, Sun 11am-4pm.

E14
Boots, Unit 15, Jubilee Place:
Mon-Fri 7am-midnight, Sat

9am-6pm, Sun 12pm-6pm.
Britannia (Perimart), Asda
Precinct, East Ferry Road: Mon-
Sat 9am-8pm, Sun 11am-4pm,
bank holidays 11am-6pm.

Doctors
Please ring your doctor’s
surgery for an appointment,
but if it’s the weekend or late
at night, call 7377 7151 (only for
people in Tower Hamlets who
are registered with a doctor). 

To find a doctor, dentist or
help to quit smoking call the
health hotline on 7364 5016,
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm and Sat
8am-4pm.

Advice
Family Information 
Service (FIS)
The Family Information
Service provides information
for people from birth to age 19
including helping parents and
carers find high quality
childcare, advice on tax credits
and childcare vouchers.
Open Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm. 
30 Greatorex Street, E1. 
fis@towerhamlets.gov.uk 
7364 6495

Tower Hamlets Home Birth
Support Group 
Last Thurs of each month, 8pm.
31 Ridgdale Street, E3.
8981 1159

Parents Advice Centre (PAC)
Offers impartial advice around
special educational needs (SEN). 
30 Greatorex Street, E1. Drop-in
sessions every Tues, 9.30am-
3.30pm & Fri, 9:30am-3.30pm.
7364 6489

LinkAge Plus 
Toynbee Hall is one of five
network centres that co-
ordinates services and activities
provided.
Mon-Fri from 9am-5pm, drop-
in session for advice on benefits,
pensions, employment and
housing. Appointments
necessary.  Mon 9am-5pm,
Bangladeshi group. 
Toynbee Hall, Commercial
Street, E1
7392 2914
www.toynbeehall.org.uk

Welfare advice
All the organisations listed
below can help you with
welfare benefits, housing and
general debt problems.

Account 3
1-9 Birkbeck Street, E2.
7739 7720
www.account3.org.uk

Bangladesh Youth
Movement
21-23 Henriques St, E1.
7488 1831/2

Bromley by Bow Centre
St Leonard’s Street, E3.
8709 9737  www.bbbc.org.uk
Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) 
32 Greatorex Street, E1.
7247 1050
www.adviceguide.org.uk

Island Advice Centre 
Island House, Roserton Street,
Isle of Dogs, E14. 
7987 9379 
www.island-advice.org.uk

Legal Advice Centre 
University House, 
104 Roman Road, E2.

8980 4205 
www.legaladvicecentre.org.uk

Limehouse Project
Cheadle Hall, Cheadle House, 
Copenhagen Place, E14. 
7538 0075 
www.limehouseproject.org.uk

Praxis (New Residents Service)
Pott Street, E2.
7729 7985
www.praxis.org.uk

Tower Hamlets Law Centre
(specialist advice by
appointment).
Tower Hamlets Law Centre,
Unit 1, St. Anne’s Street, off 
789-791 Commercial Road, E14.
7538 4909
www.thlc.co.uk

Debt advice
Toynbee Hall Advice Service 
28 Commercial Street, E1.
7392 2953 
advice@toynbeehall.org.uk 
www.toynbeehall.org.uk

Fair Money Advice
530 Commercial Road, E1.
7702 8032
www.fairfinance.org.uk

Island Advice Centre 
Island House, Roserton Street
Isle of Dogs, E14. 
7987 9379 
www.island-advice.org.uk

National Debt Line
0808 808 4000
www.nationaldebtline.co.uk

Photo order form
Copies of pictures published in East End Life taken 
by council photographers are available to readers.
To request a copy, email eastendlife.news@tower
hamlets.gov.uk and we can send it straight away. 
If you do not have access to email fill in this form 
and send it to Photos, East End Life, Town Hall, 
Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, Poplar, E14 2BG. 
This service does take longer.

Name

Address

Issue no. Page no. 

Useful information

Get to know fruits and fungi
On Woodland Explorer Day, you’ll learn to recognise many kinds
of tree, in their winter and summer garb, to find fungi and wild
fruits, and to try a few wild plants that provide a tasty nibble. 

see below

A bee on the pollen trail
Photo by James Lindsey
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A tale for teenagers
Red Leaves, by Sita Bahmachari, is the story of teenagers Aisha,
Zak and Iona, who face personal battles that lead them to the 
local woods, which becomes their metaphorical invisibility cloak.

see story below

Schools news

PUPILS at two Tower
Hamlets schools
became some of the
first to benefit from
free coaching at the
Lee Valley Centre.
Students from
Oaklands School,
Bethnal Green
enjoyed lessons at
the VeloPark at its
first schools festival
for 700 London
schoolchildren. 
And pupils from
Marion Richardson
School, Stepney were
given expert
coaching in hockey
and tennis.  
Dan Ford, PE teacher
at Oaklands, said:
“We’ve come down
here to try out all
four different cycling
disciplines. The
pupils thought the
track cycling was
absolutely fantastic.”

Transformation
worth the wait

BY JESSICA ODUBAYO

N E W  a n d  i m p r o v e d
grounds and buildings at
Langdon Park School in
Poplar were formally
launched on October 17.

Olympian Tessa Sanderson, a
champion of young people in
sport, cut the ribbon to official-
ly launch the new school site in
Bright Street. Guests included
Poplar & Limehouse MP Jim 
Fitzpatrick.

Head teacher Richard Fitzger-
ald said: “We are all delighted
that at the end of many years
of hard work and planning we
have such an excellent, exten-
sive school site with so many
spaces for active play or quiet
conversation.

“Within this site we now
have so many light and spacious
new classrooms and such high
quality facilities that all the
waiting has definitely been

worth it. This 
improvement
in our physical 
environment, 
along with all the 
other changes, that have
b e e n  i n t r o du c e d  h a s  
transformed what it is like to
learn at Langdon Park School
and we look forward to all the
success that our future will
bring.”

WHEN children’s author
Sita Brahmachari want-
ed inspiration for her lat-
est novel, she took advice
from a group of students
at St Paul’s Way Trust
School.

The students –Mymonah Bibi,
Sado Ali, Naima Omah and
Jakia Parbeen – were also the
first to read the book, Red Leaves,
to comment on the central
character, Aisha, and help shape
details in the story.

Red Leaves tells of young
people’s ability to understand
and be compassionate to 
each other across cultures, 
religions, histories and econom-
ic circumstance. 

And the author returned to
the school in Bow on the day 
her novel was published. Sita
said the young audience all
connected strongly to the 

Inspiration down at St Paul’s Way

universal themes in the story –
the instinct to build a safe, 
secure home base on trust, 
respect and friendship. 

Teacher Annie Birch said:
“We are very proud that Sita
chose to visit our school on 
the actual publication day of her

latest novel. We are delighted
that the some of our students
are named and thanked in the
text itself.”

Sita Bahmachari with pupils at the school

(Above) Year 10 dancers; (below) Tessa
Sanderson cuts 

the ribbon at the
new site

Get on your bike
You can try track cycling, road racing,
BMXing or mountain biking at the
VeloPark in the Olympic Park.

http://queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk

East London
  festivals...
East London
  festivals...

    ...PLUS MUCH MORE!

14–23 
NOVEMBER

27–30 
NOVEMBER

Guy Fawkes
Night

5 NOVEMBER

8 NOVEMBER

Lord Mayor’s
show

Diverse, dramatic, delightful. There are festivals to suit everyone in  
East London, all reachable by the DLR.  Pick up a free guide to what’s 

happening from your station, or visit tfl.gov.uk/dlr for details.
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Finding the perfect skills match
Skillsmatch is an innovative recruitment service, established in
1997 and based in Canary Wharf, where a dedicated team work
together to help businesses across London to recruit local people. 

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/skillsmatch

Growing success
A recent Grant Thornton report found
that Tower Hamlets ranked top local
authority for growth in the country.

News

24/7 Airport Transfers

0207 377 1111

AIRPORTS, STATIONS, HOTELS,
HOSPITALS OR ANY DESTINATION

Licensed by TfL

www.cannoncar.co.uk
email: info@cannoncar.co.uk

ACCOUNTS WELCOME

0207 247 2727

FREEPHONE
0800 174 152

The Parkside Residents Group's AGM 
Monday 10th November 2014 
from 7.00 - 8.30pm.
Venue: Francis Lee Community Centre, 
Claire House, Hawthorne Avenue E3 5PY.

Guest speaker: Mark Whittaker, Operations Manager Kier
(Repairs and Maintenance Contracts and Operations
Management Team) 

Join us for home made soup and light refreshment. 

ACTING ON YOUR BEHALF AS THE VOICE OF 
OLD FORD RESIDENTS for Lakeview, Lanfranc, 
Locton, Ranwell East & West Estates.

All Parkside
residents

welcome to
attend

BY SAM GOUGH

MORE than 200 members
of the borough’s business
community were given
the chance to network at
t h e  s e co n d  M ayo r ’s  
Business Forum.

Hosted at Tobacco Dock in
Wapping, the free event aimed
to boost local business, giving
people an opportunity to 
network and speak with coun-
cil officers about the support
that they need. 

The evening last Tuesday,
October 28, also included a talk
from Josephine Fairley, the 
co-founder of chocolate makers
Green & Black’s. 

Michael Foy from Mara 
Services & Supplies said: “The
Mayor’s Business Forum gave us
all lots of information about
what is going on in the borough.
I met lots of people that I am
sure I will be doing business
with. It was absolutely worth-
while coming along.”

Deputy Mayor Cllr Oliur Rah-
man, who is also cabinet mem-
ber for economic development
(jobs, skills and enterprise), said:
“The Mayor’s Business Forum
was launched last year to sup-
port the local enterprise econ-
omy. From the success of the
event tonight I’m sure we’ll
see lots of exciting and innov-
ative partnership work flourish-
ing in the borough.

“This event has also been a
real asset for us to hear what
businesses want from us as a
council. This is hugely valuable
to us in making sure that our
work delivers real benefit.” 

The business forum follows on
from the council’s enterprise
strategy, a document which sets
out the council’s approach to en-
couraging growth and develop-
ing the borough’s economy and
enterprises.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman said:
“We have a really strong local
economy and we need to thank
our local businesses for that.
From small start-ups to bigger
organisations, all have con-
t r i b u t e d  t o  m a k i n g  t h e  
borough the number one area
in the country for growth.”

New enterprise projects un-
der the strategy include support
for business people who are:
� starting businesses
� expecting rapid growth for
their businesses
� looking for suitable premises
� wanting to boost turnover
through contracts with

large organisations
� running retail enterprises
and wish to develop
their market-
ing skills.

In addi-
tion, the
council is
running 
other pro-
j e c t s  t o
support
the local
econo-

my, such as Skillsmatch, a 
market-leading service that 
assists businesses across London
to recruit local talent, matching

Tower Hamlets residents 
t o  l o c a l ly  o p e r a t e d  

businesses.
The counc il  also 

supports initiatives 
including several  

jobs fairs each year.

Business forum is hailed a success

Catherine Shaw from Skillsmatch with representatives
from RA Care Services

Deborah Jarvis (right) on a Docklands Business Club stand

Caesar Ferrera from Docklands Business Club talks to visitors

Josephine Fairley, co-founder of chocolate maker Green & Black’s (above and below)

The recent Grant Thornton report found:
� For a borough that only occupies eight square
miles, Tower Hamlets has better growth than
cities such as Manchester and Birmingham.
� It leads the field for local authorities, not just
in London but across the country.
� The report investigated factors such as 
demographic (skilled, young and active 
workforce, diverse communities), economic 
potential for growth and environmental factors.



Helping to tackle mental health  
The Health and Wellbeing Board launched last year is made up 
of councillors, community leaders, GPs, public health, social care,
housing providers, Healthwatch and the local voluntary sector.

see below

Raising awareness
More than 6,700 people were diagnosed
with mouth cancer in the UK last year,
resulting in approximately 2,000 deaths. 

www.mouthcancer.org

News
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NATIONAL charity Mind
has called on all local 
authorities to prioritise
mental health problems.

Tower Hamlets is leading the
way in tackling the stigma
around mental health and is al-
ready working with partners to
improve services.

The council recognised the
importance of improving 
people’s mental health early
on and has put strategies in
place to expand services and
support.

Established in September last
year, the Health and Wellbeing
Board highlighted mental 
health as one of the four main
priorities in its three-year vision.

The board was the first in the
country to sign the Time to
Change pledge – England’s
biggest campaign that aims 
to stamp out mental health 
stigma and discrimination.

The council was also recently
recognised for its work around
early diagnosis of dementia,
improving the co-ordination 
o f  c a r e , r e s u lt i n g  i n  a n  
increase of referrals by 17 
per cent.

Cllr Abdul Asad, cabinet 
member for health and adult
services, said: “We have seen 
locally the positive impact men-
tal health services have had in
communities, and we continue
to work on understanding the
needs of the local population.”

If you are worried about your
mental health, see your GP.
There are a range of specialist
services in the borough that you
can also access:
� Mind in Tower Hamlets – 
c a l l  7 5 1 0  1 0 8 1  o r  e m a i l
info@mithn.org.uk
� Compass Tower Hamlets –
c a l l  7 7 9 1  9 4 9 7  o r  v i s i t
www.compassth.nhs.uk
� Towe r  H a m l e t s  E a r ly  
Detection Service (THEDS) for 
residents aged 16-25 – call 3487
1320 or visit www.eastlondon.
nhs.uk

More information on free,
healthy activities and services
in the borough can be found at
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/
publichealth 

Prioritising
mental health
care services

TAKE time out from the
hustle and bustle of everyday
life and let your stresses
drain away at Spa London in
Bethnal Green.
From November 3-7, spas and
salons across the country will
be taking part in National
Spa Week.
The campaign is aimed at
increasing awareness of the
mental and physical benefits
regular spa treatments can
bring. Spa London is run by
leisure providers Better and
the council within the
historic Victorian baths at
York Hall Leisure Centre in
Old Ford Road.
The venue offers the

ultimate day spa package,
combining traditional
thermal treatments with the
latest modern therapies.
Visitors can enjoy a full
thermal experience
including steam room,
sauna and relaxation zone. 
Cllr Shafiqul Haque, cabinet
member for culture, said:
“Spa London is designed to
provide the perfect escape
from the stresses of city living.”
Offers available at Spa
London include 50 per cent
off some facials and
concessionary rates for
residents. For more visit
www.spa-london.org/
yorkhall 

Cancer Action Month
is helping to save lives

BY ANNA WILSON

THE council is raising
awareness of mouth can-
cer this month to help
save lives through early
detection and prevention.

November is Mouth Cancer
Action Month when the mes-
sage is: If in doubt, get checked
out.

Although tobacco is the main
cause of mouth or oral cancer,
anyone can get it. 

The earlier it is detected, the
earlier you can receive treat-
ment, increasing your chances
of survival.

Signs to look out for include
ulcers which do not heal in

three weeks, red and white
patches in the mouth and un-
usual lumps or swellings in
the mouth, head or neck area.

New research from the British
Dental Health Foundation
shows increased cases of mouth
cancer, with two thirds of 
cases being linked to smoking
tobacco.

It has also found an increase
in the number of women con-
tracting the disease, particularly
among South Asian communi-
ties who use smokeless tobac-
co such as ‘sada’ and ‘zarda’ in
paan. Smokeless  tobacco can in-
crease the risk of developing
mouth cancer by 15 times.

Cllr Abdul Asad, cabinet mem-

ber for health and adult services,
added: “Smokeless tobacco car-
ries similar health risks as smok-
ing cigarettes. Quitting tobacco
will reduce your risk of mouth
cancer by half within three to
five years.”

Dr Somen Banerjee, director
of public health at the council,
said: “At least 75 per cent of
mouth cancers could be prevent-
ed by stopping tobacco and 
reducing alcohol consumption
so making healthy improve-
ments to your lifestyle is the best
way to reduce your risk.”
� Tower Hamlets’ public health
team and health advisers will
be providing advice and raising
awareness of symptoms in 

English, Bengali and Somali
every Thursday from 1-3pm
during November at the East
L o n d o n  M o s q u e ,  4 6
Whitechapel Road, E1 and on No-
vember 7, 12-2.30pm, at the
mosque and its Maryam Cen-
tre for women.

Other events will be held
throughout the month at
venues to be confirmed.

If you would like help in 
stopping tobacco, call the BME
Stop Tobacco Project on 7882
8669 (women) or 7882 8660
(men).

For a list of free support 
services for stopping tobacco,
visit www.towerhamlets.
gov.uk/stopsmoking

AN office manager at a Poplar
primary school reached new
heights last month when she
joined a team of friends on a
fundraising expedition to
Mount Kilimanjaro.

Tara Kaur, office manager at
Woolmore Primary School, 
undertook the challenge to raise
money for When You Wish
Upon A Star, a charity which
helps to make dreams come true
for terminally ill children.

Tara (pictured above) paid
for the trip herself and, through
sponsorship, has raised £1,691
– 84 per cent of her target for the
charity.

To donate, visit  w w w.
justgiving.com/Tara-Kaur69/

Reaching for
new heights

ANYONE who is worried
they may have symptoms
of bladder or kidney prob-
lems is being urged to get
in touch with their GP
sooner rather than later.

Blood in the urine is one of the
main signs and also indicates
the possibility of cancer.

But early diagnosis of both

bladder and kidney cancers can
improve chances of survival.

Dr Jhumur Pati, a consultant
uro-oncological surgeon who
leads on bladder cancer at Barts
Health, said: “It’s important for
people to be aware of the symp-
toms of bladder and kidney
cancer, especially where 
cultural, language and religious

barriers exist. The message is
simple, if you notice blood in
your urine, even if it’s just the
once, tell your doctor.”

Dr Pati added: “You will either
get reassurance that it isn’t
cancer, or if it is, you will have
a better chance of treatment.”

Figures from the Be Clear on
Cancer campaign indicated that

last year 127 more bladder can-
cers and 116 more kidney can-
cers were diagnosed following
an urgent GP referral for suspect-
ed urological cancer compared
with the same three-month
period in the previous year. 

For further information about
the signs and symptoms visit
nhs.uk/bloodinpee

Be clear on cancer and get advice
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Let’s make it happen
The Stairway to Heaven Memorial Trust is raising funds to 
compete the partially built memorial near the Tube station in
Bethnal Green Gardens. To make a donation, go to…

www.stairwaytoheavenmemorial.org

Service of celebration
A service at Poplar Methodist Church
on October 29 celebrated the work of
the Island Neighbourhood Project.

see story below

News
News in brief
Community closure
A COMMUNITY project has
closed down due to funding 
difficulties after more than 30
years of serving residents on the
Isle of Dogs. 

The Methodist Church estab-
lished the Island Neighbourhood
Project in 1980 to bring commu-
nities together and to work
alongside people in need.

The Rev Cameron Kirkwood,
superintendent minister of the

Methodist Church in Tower
Hamlets, said the project had
significantly contributed to the
wellbeing of many people. 

“It has offered support and
care to individuals, families and
communities as well as initiat-

ing pieces of work on the Island
which others have since devel-
oped and expanded,” he said. 

It ran the Docklands Women’s
Group, the John Tucker club for
older people on the Barkantine
Estate and a men’s group.

D I A M O N D  g a l s  a n d
geezers came together for
a Cockney night to raise
funds to complete the
memorial to the victims of
the 1943 Bethnal Green
Tube disaster.

Organised by the Stairway to
Heaven Memorial Trust, the
evening at the Bethnal Green
Working Men’s Club in Pollard
Row featured a performance of
the Majorettes Wartime Show,
by Dream Worldwide Produc-
tions, plus singalongs and a

sausage and mash meal, laid on
by the club. 

Compere was TV’s DIY star
and the charity’s patron Tommy
Walsh, who led an auction help-
ing to raise a shade over £1,436
for the partially built Stairway
to Heaven memorial in Bethnal
Green Gardens. 

When completed, the site
w i l l  h o s t  a  p e r m a n e n t  
memorial to the disaster in
which 173 people, including 62
children, died in a crush near the
entrance to the station.

“The Methodist Church recog-
nises the enormous contribution
its staff and volunteers on the
Island have made to the success
of the project and the quality of
services it has been able to pro-
vide,” Rev Kirkwood added.

Grand charity club
A NEW group has been formed
to support education, employ-
ment and community projects
in deprived areas.

Launched by the East End
Community Foundation, the
EECF 100 Club asks each mem-
ber to pledge £1,000 a year, with
all the money being used for
charitable purposes. 

Half of the donations will be
used immediately with the oth-
er half invested to provide in-
come for grants to be made to
East End charities.

Ian Fisher, founding member
of the club and trustee of the
foundation, said: “In banking we

have something called syndica-
tion, when we group together
the commitments of investors
... and this is really the idea be-
hind the 100 Club. 

“By pooling resources we can
make a bigger difference.”

The club aims to attract 100
members by October 2015. 

Visit www.eastendcf.org or
c a l l  7 3 4 5  4 5 5 2  f o r  m o r e  
information about how to join.

New café opens
A NEW café in Spitalfields will
be serving up self-esteem and
confidence alongside healthy, lo-
cally sourced home-made food.

The Canvas in Hanbury Street
invites customers to write their
thoughts, ideas, secrets and 
stories on its walls. 

It also hosts workshops and
classes on self-esteem and well-
being, and offers use of its event
space free of charge to charities
and social enterprises

Cockney night for
the Stairway trust

Guests enjoying the stage show



Music from the Island
“The choir itself is all about the Island. It goes back a long time,
to a small group of enthusiasts. The Isle of Dogs has changed
hugely since the early 90s, and our membership reflects that.”

andrew campling

History

Got a story to tell?
If you have a tale about East End 
history, write to John Rennie or 
email him at johnrennie@gmail.com

www.eastlondonhistory.com

BY JOHN RENNIE

WHEN William Campling died in
1973 it was the end of a long life, and
one lived well. Campling had 
given a lifetime’s service to the
Church, in parishes dotted around
London, and had been made an 
honorary Canon at Southwark
Cathedral. 

Yet there was one large and significant
part of that life which had remained secret.
William, like many old soldiers, chose not
to revisit the horrors he had seen in World
War I… horrors which had tested his faith.

But as the family sorted through the 
attic of his last home, blowing dust off long-
forgotten keepsakes, they discovered an 
extraordinary treasure – William’s di-
aries of the dying days of the conflict.

They told stories of loss, anger and
courage. And as the centenary
of the Great War
comes upon us, his
grandson, East End
composer Andrew
Campling, has set those
words to music in his Dona
Nobis Pacem oratio. In the
week of Remembrance Day,
it will be performed by the
London Docklands Singers at
Southwark Cathedral. 

The story the family uncovered
was a remarkable one. The first
words quoted from the diary are:
“September 3rd 1918, Left Eng-
land, Charing Cross, 12:25.”

The extracts show William’s
faith being tested by the carnage
around him. At times though, the
Army chaplain’s anger overflows.
“October 3rd: lovely morning; arrived
Fleurbaix by 4.30pm. Examined the
ruined church. 

“Nothing happened until we were
sitting down for tea about 5.45.
Shells came over and killed three
men, including Lance Corporal Frost. 

“A feeling of awe and misgiv-
ing seemed to come over every-
one. It made my blood boil
with rage. 

“ W h a t  a  d a m n a b l e  
business this militaryism...
Lieutenant Aitken killed... 
shell burst his head – damnable
and bloody.”

Throughout the horror of war, William
keeps up the men’s spirits with impromptu
concerts. Somehow he arranges for a piano
to be delivered to his billet at the front –
and as the regiment moves, the piano moves
with them. 

William helps save the life of a 
wounded soldier, and his CO recommends
him for the Military Cross.

The top brass however decide it’s not a
good idea to give medals to chaplains, and
so his heroism goes un-noted. He takes care
of a wounded man, at great risk to himself,
and records “what a relief...felt very 
happy about it. I seemed to love the man”.

At this point in the oratorio, the music
includes a setting of Psalm 23, with the
lines “yet even though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear

no evil”.
In another section of the work the 

title piece of the oratorio, Dona Nobis
Pacem, follows on from the narra-

tor’s reading of a letter William re-
ceives from a Mrs M Smith.

She thanks him for “sending
me the news of my dear son
Arthur... it was a great blow to
me... Did Arthur say anything
when he died, I should like to
know?... If you have any of his
belongings that he had on him
when he was killed I should
be so thankful for them.”

Throughout, familiar  
musical motifs pop up – It’s A
Long Way To Tipperary and
Abide With Me – and a haunt-
ing German folk song. 

The concert at Southwark
Cathedral also includes Vival-

di’s gorgeous setting of Gloria,
from which comes the evening’s

title Et In Terra Pax (and peace on
earth). 

But it’s the evening’s third piece,
a  b e l a t e d  w o r l d  p r e m i e r e  

of Sorrowful Dance by Cecil 
Coles, that is perhaps the most

poignant of all. 
C o l e s  w a s  a  h i g h l y  

promising young composer
who also wrote his music 
under fire. 

As the bombs exploded
around him, the 29-year-old

worked patiently, scoring mu-
sic and sending scripts back to his

friend and mentor in London, Gustav
Holst. 

Like Campling, Coles’ love of music was
his gift to his fellows. Serving as Sergeant
Bandmaster, he would organise impromptu
concerts. 

In April 1918, Coles was killed trying to
rescue wounded soldiers from a wood
near the River Somme, hit by a German
sniper. 

Unaware of the seriousness of his injuries,
he was found humming Beethoven and,
moments from death, he asked the medic
if his piano playing would be affected.

The composer, with two young children,
left a dedication of Sorrowful Dance “to my
dear wife”; the documents and manuscript
were found with fragments of shrapnel 
embedded. 

The work was only rediscovered in the
last few years, and has been recorded but
not performed, until now.

Ninety-six years on, and William 
Campling’s grandson is a ferociously busy
man.

I catch him between Southwark 
Cathedral and St Paul’s as he flies around
London, tying down details for the concerts
to come. 

He is the director of the Thames 
Chamber Choir, the Marcel Sinfonia and cho-
rus master of the Choir of the London School
of Economics. 

Five CDs of his music have been released,
and his works have been performed in the
Royal Albert Hall, St Paul’s Cathedral (where
he was a chorister in the 1960s) and the 
Purcell Room. But perhaps the role closest
to heart and home is as director of the Lon-
don Docklands Singers.

“I moved to the Isle of Dogs 29 years ago,

when I was first teaching,” he explains. “It
was only going to be a brief stay, but I loved
it. I love the place and the people, and I live
on a beautifully quiet estate where I can
work and play the piano without being 
disturbed.”

And the choir is a very special part of
Docklands, he believes. “We perform locally,
of course, at Christ Church and All Saints
in Poplar, But the choir itself is all about the
Island. It goes back a long time, to a small
group of enthusiasts. The Isle of Dogs has
changed hugely since the early 90s, and our
membership reflects that.”

Today, the choir numbers some 50
singers, aged from 20 to 70 and above, from
a wide variety of backgrounds and pro-
fessions, living and working all over Lon-
don and beyond.

But even for a musician so experienced,
Dona Nobis Pacem (Latin for grant us
peace) was challenging – technically and
emotionally. Andrew struggled at points to
set his grandfather’s words to music. 

“My father had said for some time that
I should do it. It never seemed quite right,
but now I’m in my fifties it seemed like time.
But it was 18 months off and on… with some
very difficult moments.

“There are many ways to remember their
sacrifice. I’m so pleased to make my one,
small addition to remembering these men
and women.”

We know from the work of war poets
such as Wilfred Owen, Siegfried Sassoon,
and of course young East Ender Isaac
Rosenberg, that great beauty can come out
of terrible suffering – Andrew describes
Coles’ piece as bitter sweet.

And so the evening at Southwark 
Cathedral will be one of celebration as well
as sadness, as hundreds join together to 
remember the fal len, hear  some 
marvellous music and raise money for an
excellent cause, all proceeds going to Help
For Heroes. Why not join them? Tickets are
selling out fast but there are still some left
for the transept seats.
� Getting tickets for the concert:

F r i d a y,  N o v e m b e r  7  a t  7 p m ,  
Southwark Cathedral, SE1; tickets: £20
(concessions £18) and £6. More details at
londondocklandssingers.org/concerts/
et-in-terra-pax-2014 

Book at brownpapertickets.com/
event/591552 or by sending a cheque to
LDS Tickets at 71 Friars Mead, Manches-
ter Road, E14 3JY.

Grandad’s WWI diary brought 
to life in moving musical tribute

NEWS FROM TOWER HAMLETS COUNCIL AND YOUR COMMUNITY

About the choir 
� The London Docklands Singers
welcomes new members. It meets
every Monday at 7.45pm in Christ
Church, Manchester Road, Isle of
Dogs (five minutes’ walk from DLR
Island Gardens). 
� The choir, which has strong
connections with the community,
raises funds for both local and
national charities. Recent concerts
have seen more than £2,000 raised
for Crisis and £10,000 for the Lin
Berwick Trust (a disability charity).

William Campling in uniform
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Harmony

Isku soo dhawaashada
War iyo wacaal waxaad haysaan u 
soo dir boga isku soo dhaweynta 
bulshada ee East End Life.

7364 3179

J̋̇ q xÿf UJmJPrr \jq TJCK¿Pur TotḱPYÓJ ḱvÄKxf
mJrJr UJmJr hJmJrPT IKiTfr ̋ J̇ qxÿf FmÄ PaTxA TrPf aJS~Jr yqJoPuax' TJCK¿Pur TotḱPYÓJ ḱvÄxJ TáKzP~PZÇ
èc lác lr u¥j Fr mJKwtT KrPkJPat u¥Pjr 33Ka mJrJr oPiq aJS~Jr yqJoPuax KÆfL~ ˙Jj I\tj TPrPZÇ
xJxPaAj jJPor YqJKrKa xÄ˙Jr u¥j lác Kuï FA KrPkJat ḱTJv TPrPZÇ Km˜JKrf kòj jLPY -

report praises tower hamlets for healthy food
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Performers including guitarist Xadeydi, singer Maryam Mursal and poet Weedhsame

Damaashaadka
Somalida ee London
DAMAASHAADKII todobaadka Somalidu
wuxuu ku dhammaadka sannadkan
2014 guul iyo lib aan la soo koobi karin.

Damaashaadkan oo sannad walba ay wada
jir u soo qaban qabaqaabiyaan ururka kayd iy0
redsea, wuxuu soo jiitey kumanyaal qof oo
dalkan ingriiska ku nool, aad baana loo xi-
iseeyey barnaamiyadii tayada lahaa ee lagu soo
bandhigay.

Dhextaalka barnaamijkiisa sannadkan wux-
uu ahaa mala awaal, oo uu aqoon, qoraa, abwaan
Bashiir Sh Cumar Goth ku soo bandhigay, maan-
sooyin mala awaal ah oo isagu tiriyey.

Gabayaa iyo hoobalo aad loo jecel yahay,
ayaa iyaguna goob joogayaal ahaa. Xasan Daahir
Warsame oo abwaan da’yar ah ayaa isaguna wac-
daro ka muujiyey. Waxaa dad badan soo jiidatey
hoobalada Amina Faarax.

DDEGANAYAASHA waxaa
laga codsanayaa in wacad
ku galaan in ay yeeshaan
guri iyo gaadhi laga hirey
sigaarka.

Kooxda kawnsulka ee sigaar
joojintu, waxay u darban yihi-
in ololaha in dadweynuhu ka in
guriga iyo gaadhiga ku dhex cab-
baan sigaarka, faraxashaan ku
cabista guriga iyo gaadhiga
dhexdiisa, gaar ahaan qoysas-
ka ilmooleyda ah.

Carruur, abaydino iyo waaueel
aan sigaarka cabin, ayuu qiiqi-

isa sigaarka qaar kale ku garab
cabaan, ku hayaa.

Ku wacad ku mara in ay ka hi-
rayaan qiiqa sigaarka gurigoo-
da iyo gaadhigooda, waxaa la
siinayaa abaalmarin iyo in ay
booqasho ku yimaadaan guri-
gooda,  ciidamada dab damiska,
si ay u arkaan.

Mayor Lutfur Rahman ayaa
yidhi: “Guryaha iyo baabuurta
uu qiiqa sigaarku ka reebana ya-
hay, waxay qayb ka qadanayaan,
cafimaadka guud ee gobolka.”
Cilmi baadhis la sameeyey ayaa

muujinaysa in carruurta waa-
lidiintoodu sigaar cabtaa ay bo-
qolkiiba 90 ay u dhaw yihiin in
ay sigaar cabbista bilaabaan
iyaga laftoodu, halka  kuwa ku
nool meel sigaarku ka reeban ya-
hay uu caafomaadkoodu ka
sugan yahay.

Sid aad wacadkan u saxeex-
do, gal www.towerhamlets.
g ov. u k / s m o k e f r e e i s l a -
markaana buuxi foomka. Faahin
dheeraad ah wac 7364 5008
amma emayl u dir healthand
safety@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Pledge for a smoke-free home and car – issue 1033
Wacadka qiiq la’aanta guriga iyo gaadhiga

Singer Amina Faarax

mJrJr UJmJr hJmJrPT IKiTfr ˝J˙qxÿf
FmÄ PaTxA TrPf aJS~Jr yqJoPuax'
TJCK¿Pur TotḱPYÓJ ḱvÄxJ TáKzP~PZÇ

èc lác lr u¥j Fr mJKwtT KrPkJPat
u¥Pjr 33Ka mJrJr oPiq aJS~Jr yqJoPuax
KÆfL~ ˙Jj I\tj TPrPZÇ

xJxPaAj jJPor YqJKrKa xÄ˙J, pJrJ
˝J˙qxÿf UJmJr-hJmJr KjP~ TJ\ TrPZ,
fJPhr FTKa IÄv u¥j lác Kuï FA
KrPkJat ḱTJv TPrPZÇ 

˝J˙qxÿf UJmJPrr Kmw~Ka èrΔPfôr xJPg
fáPu irPf aJS~Jr yqJoPuax' TJCK¿u FPãP©
10 Fr oPiq 9 kP~≤ PkP~ KÆfL~ ̇ Jj I\tj
TPrPZÇ 

VfmJr aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr Im˙Jj
KZPuJ fífL~Ç

Po~r uM&lár ryoJj mPuj, F ßãP©
IJoJPhr FA xJluq KjP~ IJorJ VKmtf FmÄ
mJrJr mJKxªJPhr ˝J˙qxÿf \Lmj pJkPj
IjMḱJKef TrPf IJorJ IJoJPhr ãofJ
IjMpJK~ xmKTZá TrJr mqJkJPr xm xo~A
m≠kKrTr gJTPmJÇ KfKj mPuj, hJKrhsqfJr
xNYPT mJrJr Im˙Jj FmÄ ßTªsL~ xrTJPrr
TKbj IJKgtT xÄPTJYj jLKf xPfôS ̋ J˙qxÿf
S ßaTxA \Lmj pJkPjr mqJkJPr \jxJi-
JrePT CÆM≠ TrPf IJorJ ḱP~J\jL~ KmKjP~JV
ImqJyf rJUPmJÇ TJre IJorJ \JKj ßp, Fr
lPu IJoJPhr mJKxªJrJ hLWt ßo~JPh

uJnmJj yPmjÇ PTKmPja ßoÍJr lr ßyug
F¥ SP~uKmK~Ä xJKntPxx', TJCK¿ur IJ»Mu
IJxJh mPuj, ̇ JjL~nJPm VOKyf CPhqJPV ßjfífô
ßh~Jr PãP© TJCK¿Pur CPhqJVL nëKoTJr èrΔfô
IkKrxLoÇ Fr lPu u¥j KuKnÄ SP~\,
Pl~JrPasc      ˆqJaJx FmÄ ßmŝ KlKcÄ Fr
oPfJ èrΔfôkNet CPhqJPV IJorJ ßjfífôJ˙JjL~
nëKoTJ~ rP~KZÇ

KfKj mPuj, IJoJPhr TqJaJKrÄ xJKntx
xŒsKf ‘Pmˆ Aj' KmsPaj’ KyPxPm ßWJKwf
yP~PZÇ Fr Igt yPuJ, mJrJr Ûáu KvãJgtL FmÄ
Koux' Ij ÉAux' xJKntx V́yeTJrL ßuJT\j
PaTx'A S ‰jKfT C&x ßgPT ḱJ¬ fJ\J S
˝J˙qxÿf UJmJr kJPóZjÇ  

˝J˙q xÿf UJmJr-hJmJPrr èrΔfô fáPu irJr
ßãP© aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr TotḱPYÓJ ḱvÄKxf
Report praises Tower Hamlets for healthy food – issue 1033

The Rev Alan Green, chair of the Inter Faith Forum, with (from left) special constables
Sameena Alam, Rob Sewell and Brenda Murray, and council officer Nazma Begum

mJrJr IJAKc~J ßˆJrèPuJPf WOeJ\Kjf
IkrJi xŒPTt \jxPYfjfJ mJzJPf PyAa
âJAo FS~JrPjx CAT kJKuf yP~PZÇ Fxm
IjMÔJPj hMA vfJKiT mJKxªJ CkK˙f
yP~KZPuj mPu \JjJ ßVPZÇ

aJS~Jr yqJoPuax TKoCKjKa ßxlKa
Kao, KnTKao xJPkJat xJKntx FmÄ kMKuv
WOeJ\Kjf IkrJi xŒKTtf fgq S xJKntPxx
xÍKuf  KulPua Kmfrj TPr S mJKxªJPhr
xJPg F mqJkJPr TgJ mPuÇ  

WOjJ-KmPÆw\Kjf IkrJi KmwP~ ̂ uVMPuJ
ßgPTS krJovt ḱhJj TrJ y~Ç TJCK¿Pur
xJPkJat xJKntx xŒPTt fgq ḱhJj TrJ y~
FmÄ kMKuPvr KjTa KTnJPm KrPkJat mJ
IKnPpJV TrPf yPm fJ S mPu ßh~J y~Ç

FKr~J Kcj Im aJS~Jr yqJoPuax
ßrnJPr¥ FuJj V´Lj PyJ~JAaYqJPkPur
IJAKc~J ßˆJPrr ˆJlPhr xJPg ßpJV Phj

FmÄ FA \jkPh WOjJ KmPÆPwr ImTJv ßjA
IJPªJuPjr ßjJ ßkäx lr ßyAa ßlJrJPor
mqJkJPr fJÅr náKoTJ kJuj TPrjÇ

WOjJ KmPÆw\Kjf IkrJi KjoMtu TrJr \Pjq
mJrJr mÉ mJKxªJ ßjJ ßkäx lr ßyAa
TqJPŒAPjr xJPg \Kzf gJTJr IñLTJr TPr
˝Jãr ḱhJj TPrPZjÇ 

aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ßo~r uM&lár
ryoJj mPuj, IJorJ Ifq∂ IJjKªf ßp PyAa
âJAo FS~JrPjx CAPTr ḱYJrJKnpJPjr IÄv
KyxJPm kMKuv, KnKÖo xJPkJat FmÄ TJCK¿u
ˆJl mJrJr mJKxªJPhr KjTa oNuqmJj fgq
ßkRPZ KhPóZjÇ

TKoCKjKa ßxlKa Kmw~T ßTKmPja ßoÍJr,
TJCK¿ur IKyh IJyoh mPuj, TKoCKjKa
ßxlKa Kao, kMKuv, KnTKao xJPkJat S
TJCK¿u ̂ JlPhr FmÄ ßrnJPr¥ FuJj V́LjPT
WOeJ\Kjf IkrJPir KmrΔP≠ mJrJr mJKxªJPhr

xPYfjfJ xOKÔr \Pjq ijqmJh \JjJKóZÇ 
KfKj mPuj, FaJ Ifq∂ èrΔfôkMjt ßp IJorJ

WOjJ-KmPÆw \Kjf IkrJPir yJf ßgPT ̇ JjL~
mJKxªJ, FUJPj Tot\LKm \jxJiJre S
kptaTPhr \Pjq   KjrJkh rJUPf GTqm≠nJPm
TJ\ TPr  pJKóZÇ

TJCPT pKh fJr \JfL~fJ, iot, met, Kuñ,
m~x, PpRj xŒKTtf kKrYP~r TJrPj WOjJ-
KmPÆw TPr fJr Ckr IJâoj TrJ y~
fJyPu fJ PlR\hJKr IkrJi mPu Veq yPmÇ

PpPTJj ßyAa âJAo xÄWKaf yPu fJ 999
mJ jj-AoJP\tK¿ yPu fJ 101 FA jÍPr ßlJj
TPr \JjJPf kJrPmjÇ gJct kJKat KrPkJKatÄ
ßx≤Jr Fr SP~m xJAa yPóZ: www.
towerhamlets.gov.uk/hatecrime
IgmJ KnTKao xJPkJPatr 0207 364
7970/7797 FA jÍPr ßlJj TrJr \Pjq
IjMPrJi TrJ yP~PZÇ

WOeJ\Kjf IkrJi KmwP~ xPYfjfJ x¬Jy kJKuf
Events mark Hate Crime Awareness Week– issue 1033



pJrJ TJ\ UMÅ\PZj fJPhr TotxÄ˙JPjr \Pjq
ßasKjÄ, TotvJuJ mJ TJP\r IKnùfJ uJPnr
xMPpJV TPr KhPf FT IjMÔJPjr IJP~J\j TrJ
yP~KZuÇ 

FA IjMÔJPj TothJfJ ḱKfÔJjèPuJ ZJzJS
Ppxm nuJ≤JKr xÄ˙J ßTJxt, ßasKjÄ mJ TJP\r
IKnùfJ uJPnr mqm˙J TPr gJPT fJPhr
ḱKfKjKirJ CkK˙f KZPujÇ

PˆkKj PrJPc ImK˙f \jK˛g KYuPcsj
ßx≤JPr FA IjMÔJj IJP~J\Pjr oJiqPo
TJCK¿u IKnnJmTPhr \Pjq TotxÄ J̇Pjr mqm J̇
TrPf IJPrTKa CPhqJV KjuÇ IjMÔJPj ßmv
KTZá ˙JjL~ xÄ˙J IKnnJmTPhr fgq S
krJovt KhP~ xyPpJKVfJ TPrÇ

aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ßo~r uM&lár ryoJj
F mqJkJPr o∂mq TrPf KVP~ mPuj, FA IjMÔJj
ḱoJj TPr ßp IJorJ mJrJr mJKxªJ IKnnJmTPhr
TotxÄ J̇Pjr mqm J̇ TrJr mqJkJPr ḱKfv́ΔKfm≠Ç

FcáPTvj F¥ KYuPcsj xJKntPxx Kmw~T
ßTKmPja ßoÍJr, TJCK¿ur ßVJuJo rm±JKj mPuj,
TJCK¿u TL nJPm KvÊPhr IKnnJmTPhr TJ\

kJS~Jr \Pjq xyPpJKVfJ TrPZ, FA IjMÔJj
yPóZ fJrA IJPrTKa C&TíÓ ChJyreÇ
TotxÄ˙JjhJfJPhr FUJPj FPj CkK˙f
TrJPjJr oiq KhP~ TJCK¿u fJr ḱPYÓJr ̋ Jãr
rJUPuJÇ

Khj mqJKk IjMÔJPj KfjKa S~JTtvk IjMKÔf
y~Ç F ZJzJS KZu KvÊPhr \Pjq oMPU rX oJUJ,

yJPf ßoyKh oJUJ, o~hJ oJUJPjJ S mJCK¿ TqJxu
AfqJKhÇ

Ppxm xÄ˙J FPf CkK˙f KZu fJrJ yPóZ,
KÛu oqJY, aJS~Jr yqJoPuax TPu\, \j ßx≤Jr
käJx, lác xJATu, FTJC≤x Kgs, msoKu mJA
ßmJ ßx≤Jr, IJAKc~J ßˆJr, PyJo ˆJat FmÄ
kqJPr≤Ju FjPV\oqJ≤ KaoÇ

‘Kkkux' YP~x FS~Jct 2014’ K\fPuJ KnPÖJKr~J kJTt
u¥Pjr xmPYP~ \jKḱ~ kJTt aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr KnPÖJKr~J kJTt IJmJrS \JfL~ FS~Jct ß\fJ~ 29 IPÖJmr
kMPrJ kJTt PoPf SPbKZPuJ C&xm ßo\JP\Ç PhPvr xmPYP~ \jKḱ~ xmM\ ḱJ∂r KyPxPm KnPÖJKr~J kJPTtr \JfL~nJPm
˝LTíKf uJnPT ChpJkj TrPf IJP~J\j TrJ yP~KZPuJ KmPvw IJjª IjMÔJPjrÇ Km˜JKrf kòj jLPY -

three cheers for vicky park

Harmony
News in brief
oJxmqJKk mJÄuJ
jJPaqJ&xm 2014
F Kx\j Im mJÄuJ csJoJ jJPor oJxmqJKk mJKwtT
jJPaqJ&xm 2014 aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr
KmKnjú PnjNqPf ÊrΔ yPóZ k~uJ jPnÍr
ßgPTÇ

TJCK¿Pur CPhqJPV IJP~JK\f FA
mJKwtT mJÄuJ jJPaqJ&xm FmJr mJPrJ mZPr kJ
KhPuJÇ 1 ßgPT 30 jPnÍr IjMKÔfmq FA
C&xPm IPjTèPuJ Ifq∂ CÅYáoJPjr ßḱJcJTvj
Ck˙Jkj TrJ yPmÇ

ḱJ~ 22Ka PḱJcJTvPjr oPiq ßpoj
gJTPm ßvTxKk~Jr, ßmPTa S rmLªsjJg
bJTáPrr IxJiJre KTZá jJaT, ßfoKj IKn-
mJxLPhr \Lmj S IJfìkKrY~, C•rJKiTJr,
nJPuJmJxJ, Æªô-xÄWJf AfqJKh jJjJ KY©PT
ImuÍj TPr rKYf jfáj jJaPTr oûJ~jÇ
mÉ xÄÛíKfr hvtTrJ FqJÄPuJ-mJuJ KgP~aJPrr

jJjJ KhT' xŒPTt \JjJr xMPpJV kJPmj FA
C&xPmÇ

Po~r uMflár ryoJj mPuj, ḱKfmJPrr oPfJ
FmJrS FA mJÄuJ jJPaqJ&xPm IJoJPhr
ḱKfnJmJj jJaqTJr S Kv·LPhrPT pgJpg-
nJPm fáPu irJ yPmÇ ‰mKY©qo~ kKrPmvjJ-
èPuJr TJrPe F Kx\j Im mJÄuJ csJoJ
mqJkTnJPm \jKḱ~ FTKa mJKwtT APnP≤
kKref yP~PZÇ 

xÄÛíKf Kmw~T ßTKmPja ßoÍJr, TJCK¿ur
vKlTáu yT mPuj, F mZr IJoJPhr C&xPmr
uJAj-IJk UMmA Yo&TJr, pJ hvtTrJ
CkPnJV TrPmjÇ

CAKu~Jo ßvTxKk~JPrr ßrJKoS F¥
\MKuP~a vf vf mZr iPr xTu xÄÛíKfr
xLoJjJ IKfâo TPr YPuPZÇ oMTáu F¥
ßWPaJ aJAVJxt Ior FA jJaPTr mJÄuJ xÄÛrj
TKmfJ, jOfq S xMPrr oMóZtjJ~ Ck˙Jkj TrPm
C&xm oPûÇ

jJaPTr oûJ~j ZJzJS ḱhvtjL, IJPuJYjJ
IjMKÔf yPmÇ 

IJ\Lmj xÿJjeJ ßkPuj
ḱmLe ßr á̂PraJxt fJAP~m
KmVf 40 mZr iPr TJKr A¥JK ŝPf KmPvw
ImhJj rJUJr \Pjq kNmt u¥Pjr fJAP~m
ßr á̂Pr≤PT \Jè~Jr FS~Jct Il FPéPuP¿
nNKwf TrJ yP~PZÇ 

u¥Pjr uqJïJˆJr ßyJPaPu IJP~JK\f FT
IJzÍrkMjt mjtJdq IjMÔJPj fJAP~m ßr á̂PrP≤r
xfôJKiTJKr Ko: fJAP~m Fr kPã fJr kM©
S~JKxo fJAP~m FŒu~Po≤ KoKjˆJr A˜Jr
oqJT ßm Fr TJZ ßgPT kMrÛJr V́yj
TPrjÇ

\JjJ ßVPZ, 1964 xJPu fJAP~m u¥j
IJPxjÇ fJr mJmJ KZPuj FT\j KvãTÇ

u¥Pj IJxJr kr KfKj VJPot≤x lqJÖKrPf
TJ\ TrPfjÇ ßpPyfá KfKj kKrmJr kJKT˜JPj
ßrPU FPxKZPuj fJA oJr TJZ ßgPT ßvUJ
rJjúJr ßTRvu KhP~ KjP\A rJjúJ-mJjúJr TJ\
TrPfjÇ ḱKf rKmmJr xyToLtPhr \Pjq KfKj
rJjúJ TrPfjÇ

1972 xJPu KløPVAa ̂ sLPa FTKa PZJa
TqJPl mº yP~ pJS~Jr kr fJAP~m
SUJPjA ßr á̂Pr≤ UMPujÇ Frkr fJPT IJr
ßkZPj KlPr fJTJPf y~KjÇ mqmxJ xlu
fJAP~m FA x•ár mZr m~PxS Pr á̂PrP≤r
UJmJPrr KhPT ßU~Ju rJPUjÇ

FŒu~Po≤ KoKjˆJr F˜Jr ßoTPm mÜmq
rJUPf KVP~ mPuj, ãáhs mqmxJèPuJ ßhPvr
IgtjLKfr \LmKj vKÜ KyxJPm TJ\ TrPZÇ
xrTJr ãáhs Kv·èPuJPT xyJ~fJ ḱhJj TPr
YPuPZ mPu KfKj \JjJjÇ 

FS~Jct IjMÔJPjr CPhqJÜJ ‰x~h jJyJx
kJvJ mPuj, xM̋ JhM FmÄ CkJPh~ UJmJr
kKrPmvPj Ko: fJAP~m ßp GKfPyqr xOKÔ
TPrPZj FPf rºj KvP·r ḱKf fJr FTKjÔfJ
S ḱKfv́ΔKfr kKr°áaj láPa CPbPZÇ FA
ḱKfÔJjKa aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPx xÿMUxJKrPf
Im˙Jj KjP~PZÇ

‘crr KTóZJ’r AÄPr\L
xÄÛrj ‘ßaKrKlT ßaAux'’
ḱTJKvf
aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr mJKxªJ jJKl ßoJyJÿh
IJjJo Fr ßuUJ ßnRKfT, ßrJoJûTr,
IKfḱJTíf, ‰mùJKjT T· TJKyjL KnK•T 31Ka
ßZJa VP·r xÄÛrj ‘PaKrKlT ßaAu’ ḱTJKvf
yP~PZÇ 

jJKl ßoJyJÿh IJjJo FT xo~ mJÄuJ~
KuUPfjÇ fJr ßuUJ mJÄuJ mA ‘crr KTóZJ’
ḱTJKvf y~ 2012 xJPuÇ krmfLt kptJP~
vJrKoj IJTfJr FA mAKa AÄPrK\Pf IjM-
mJh TPrj pJr jJoTrj TrJ yP~PZ ßaKrKlT
ßaAu-FA mAKa ßkkJrmqJPT ZJkJ yP~PZÇ

31 ßv IPÖJmr ßgPT mAKa IJoJ\j ca
To, IJoJ\j KTjcu FmÄ IJAmMPT kJS~J
pJPóZ mPu \JjJPjJ yP~PZÇ

� The above stories are: A
Season of Bangla Drama – see
Get A Life; restaurant owner
Tayyab receives award; Terrific
Tales published.

GTfJj
Send your Bengali and Somali news 
to Harmony, East End Life, Town Hall, 
5 Clove Crescent, Poplar E14 2BG.

7364 4944
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u¥Pjr xmPYP~ \jKk´~ kJTt aJS~Jr
yqJoPuaPxr KnPÖJKr~J kJTt IJmJrS \JfL~
FS~Jct ß\fJ~ 29 IPÖJmr kMPrJ kJTt PoPf
SPbKZPuJ C&xm ßo\JP\Ç

PhPvr xmPYP~ \jKḱ~ xmM\ ḱJ∂r KyPxPm
KnPÖJKr~J kJPTtr \JfL~nJPm ̋ LTíKf uJnPT
ChpJkj TrPf IJP~J\j TrJ yP~KZPuJ
KmPvw IJjª IjMÔJPjrÇ ßouJr jJjJ
IJP~J\j, re-kJ iJrLPhr PyÅPa ßmzJPjJ,
KvÊPhr \jq jJjJj irPjr KmPjJhj mqm˙J
CkK˙f xTu m~xL oJjMwPT oJKfP~ rJPUÇ

KnPÖJKr~J kJTt \JfL~KnK•T FT ḱKf-

PpJKVfJ~ TKbj ḱKfÆKªôfJ TPr ŸKkkux'
YP~x 2014” KvPrJkJ~ nëKwf yS~J~ 29
IPÖJmr IJP~J\j TrJ y~ TKoCKjKa lJj
ßc IjMÔJPjrÇ

TLk mOPaj aJAKc jJPor YqJKrKa xÄVbPjr
CPhqJPV IJP~JK\f TKŒKavPj KnPÖJKr~J
kJPTtr kPã 32 yJ\Jr ßuJT ßnJa ßhjÇ
xJrJ ßhPvr 1482 Ka V́Le lîqJV FS~Jct Km\~L
xJAPar vLPwt Im˙Jj TPr KnPÖJKr~J kJTt
K\Pf ßj~ Kkkux' YP~x FS~JctÇ 2012
xJPuS FA FS~Jct K\PfKZPuJ KnPÖJKr~J
kJTtÇ 2013 xJPu yP~KZPuJ rJjJr-IJkÇ

29 IPÖJmr aJS~Jr yqJoPuaPxr ßo~r,
uM&lár ryoJj kJPTtr yJm KmKøÄP~ IJjMÔJKjT-
nJPm luT CPjìJYj TPrjÇ Fxo~ kJTt
ˆJl, TLk mOPaj aJAKc Fr TotTftJmOª, V́Le
lîqJV FS~Jct oqJPj\Jr ku ac FmÄ kJTt
mqmyJrTJrLVe CkK˙f KZPujÇ

optJhJTJr FA FS~Jct ß\fJr PkZPj pJrJ
ImhJj ßrPUPZj, fJPhr xTuPT IKnjªj
\JjJj Po~r uMflár ryoJjÇ 

KfKj mPuj, F irPjr TKoCKjKa APn≤
IJP~J\j TrJ~ mJKxªJrJS FA Yo&TJr
FS~Jct Fr xJPg KjP\Phr xŒOÜfJ

IjMnm TrJr xMPpJV ßkPujÇ hLWt TJu iPrA
IJorJ \JKj ßp KnPÖJKr~J kJTt  FTKa IxJiJ-
re kJTt FmÄ FKa IJmJrS \JfL~nJPm ̋ LTíKf
uJn TrJ~ IJKo UMmA x∂áÓÇ

PTKmPja ßoÍJr lr TJuYJr, TJCK¿ur
vKlTáu yT mPuj, IJoJPhr FA mJrJ~
vfJKiT kJTt S CjìMÜ ̇ Jj rP~PZ, pJ ̇ JjL~
\jxJiJrPer kJvJkJKv FUJPj PmzJPf
IJxJ ßuJT\jS mqmyJr TPr gJPTjÇ
IJoJPhr xTu kJPTtr rãeJPmãPjr oJj
xPmtJóY kptJP~ rJUPf kJrJ KjP~ TJCK¿u
VKmtfÇ 

Mayor Lufur Rahman with Paul Todd from the Green Flag Award scheme, Steve Murray, head of arts, parks and events at
the council, and Tower Hamlets community development officer Dave Hime

KnPÖJKr~J kJTt IJmJr K\fPuJ ‘Kkkux' YP~x FS~Jct 2014’
Three cheers for Vicky Park – page 7

\jK˛g ßx≤JPr IjMKÔf
yPuJ TotxÄ˙Jj Kmw~T
KmPvw IjMÔJj

Employment
event at
children’s centre
– page 18

Visitors at one of the information stalls
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A packed programme of events ensured there was plenty to fuel the imagination, the theme of th

IT was standing room only at 
Bethnal Green’s Oxford House last
Sunday for the final night of the 
Somali Week Festival – which 
reflected the success of the whole
week’s events.

Crowds of disappointed people were
turned away from Final Beats, an evening
of entertainment with legendary perform-
ers including Maryan Mursal, Hudaydi, 
Amina Farah and Shay Mire.

But the week’s programme, this year
with the theme of Imagination,
had its serious side as well.

There were sessions on
strengthening the cam-
paign to end the
practice of female
genital mutila-
tion, organised
by the Ocean 
Somali Com-
munity Asso-
ciation, and
another on
empower-
ing women.

Entitled
Educate 
a  G i r l :  
Empower 
a Woman,
this was 

organised with Adeso, an organisation that
has worked for more than 15 years in pro-
viding non-formal education in pastoral and
nomadic communities in Somalia.

Speakers included Bow East councillor 
Amina Ali, film maker Leyla Bile and 
journalist and youth activist Hanan Bihl.

Later in the week a report by the Open 
Society Foundations, entitled Somalis in 
London, was launched and debated at a
crowded and vocal session.

The report explores the views and 
experiences of Somali communities in
the capital, focussing on issues such as 

education, housing, health and political
and civic participation.

The report found there were many
challenges ahead but that

there were also strong ex-
amples of engagement

within the communities at
a local level.

P o e t r y  a n d  t h e  
spoken word is an

important part 
of  the Somali  

tradition and featured strongly in the 
festival programme.

As well as exploring how the topic of 
imagination related to Somali poetry and
literature, sessions included collaborations
on translating works into English, women’s

literature and activism, and poetry readings
by poets and writers themselves.

Ayan Mahamoud, managing director 
of Kayd Somali Arts and Culture which 
organised the week-long festival, said it was
the best one yet.

(Left) Baar Hersi
performs at Final Beats

(Right) Maryan Mursal
welcomes the

legendary
Hudaydi, 

known as
King of 

the Lute

‘Festival was abs
Visiting artist Shay Mire Mohamed Maalow Nuur and Kun Ciil
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his year’s Somali Week Festival, as Laraine Clay reports. Photos by Rehan Jamil and Kois Miah.

“It was amazing, I think people are get-
ting to know the festival better and the mix
of artists, scholar and activities was good,”
she told East End Life.

“To have such great contributors uplift-
ed the festival too. Every year you think it

audience. Her work was recognised with the
awarding of an OBE in 1994 and in Febru-
ary this year, she was appointed a senior FGM
adviser at rights group Equality Now. She
spearheaded an African-led social change
campaign, The Girl Generation: Together 
to End FGM, which formally launched in 
London and Nairobi, Kenya on October 10.

�The festival, held throughout the week at
Oxford House in Derbyshire Street, E2, was
organised by Kayd Arts and Culture with 
Redsea Cultural Foundation. 

It was launched on October 17 by Neil
Wigan, British ambassador to Somalia, and
Bethnal Green & Bow MP Rushanara Ali.

was a good year, then the next year you improve. This was
absolutely the best.”

Ayan said she was pleased that so many young people
got involved, among the audiences and volunteering 
behind the scenes.

The festival also remembered those who have had an
influence on the community but who have recently died.

A whole evening was dedicated to the late actor Abdi
Gouhad, who died of pancreatic cancer in January this
year, aged 69. 

Described as having had a profound influence on 
second generation British-Somali actors and poets, Abdi
was said to be the first black actor to train at the London
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art. The evening included
the screening of an interview he gave during the
2012 Somali Week
Festival.

During the ses-
sion on FGM, trib-
ute was also paid
to Efua Dorkenoo
who died from
cancer, aged 65,
on October 20.

A nurse, she
spent more than
three decades
campaigning to
end the practice
of FGM. From 1995
until 2000 she
worked at the
World Health Or-
ganisation where
she brought the
subject to a wider

Psychotherapist Dr Fatuma Farah,
speaking at the session on
strengthening the campaign to

end the practice of female
genital mutilation

solutely the best’
Maryan Mursil (back) with Amina Farah at the Final Beats concert Bow East councillor Amina Ali at the Educate a Girl: Empower a Woman event
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A range of services
The council provides many services 
for residents and businesses. Go to 
the A-Z on the website at

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk

Tower Hamlets
online
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk
For information on council
services, including:

� report a missed rubbish 
collection
� make a doorstep recycling
request
� report an abandoned vehicle
� bulk rubbish collections

Tower Hamlets
forward planner
TOWER Hamlets Council
produces a forward plan
every month detailing the
key decisions it will take,
together with the details of

the author, and consultation
undertaken. It can be found
in Idea Stores, libraries, One
Stop Shops and council
offices or at www.tower
hamlets. gov.uk/data/
your-council/data/forward-
plan/forward-plan.cfm

Drug treatment
providers
Community Drug Team
Substitute prescribing, key
working, health screening &
referral to residential treatment.
71 Johnson Street, E1.
7790 1344
www.lifeline.org.uk

Nafas 
Support with a focus on
Bangladeshi community.
The Davenant Centre, 
179-181 Whitechapel Road, E1 
7377 0676.

Harbour Recovery Centre
In-patient detox for 18+ males.
Riverside House, 4th Floor, 
20 Garford Street, E14.
7538 9421

Young People’s Service
Treatment for under-19s
Unit 26, Skyline Village,
Limeharbour, E14.
3069 7878
www.lifeline.org.uk 

Isis
For women aged over 18
c/o Hopetown Hostel,
60 Old Montague Street, E1.
7426 0399
www.compass-uk.org

Community Alcohol Team
Unit 22, Skylines Village
Limeharbour, E14.
0800 008 7200
www.rapt.org.uk

Somali Substance Misuse
Help, advice & referral for
people with khat, alcohol or
drug issues. Contact Idriis Elmi.
Mind in Tower Hamlets &
Newham, Open House
13 Whitethorn Street, E3.  
7510 1081

Meetings
Tuesday, November 4
6.30pm: Licensing 
sub-committee
Business includes applications
for new premises licences for:
Inito, Unit 6, 31 Bell Lane, E1;
Lonzo, 10A Lamb Street, E1; and
Poplar Spice Ltd, 185 East India
Dock Road, E14. Also
application to review premises
licence for Bethnal Green Food
Centre, 438 Bethnal Green
Road, E2.
For details call 7364 4120 or
email simmi.yesmin@
towerhamlets.gov.uk
4pm: Extraordinary licensing
sub-committee
Business includes applications
for a new premises licence for
The Grocer, 4 Crispin Square,
Crispin Place, E1 and to review
premises licences for
Sweetpoint, 2 Old Montague
Street E1 and SD Retail, 2 Spey
Street, E14.
For more information contact
Simmi Yesmin (details above).
7.15pm: Overview & 
scrutiny committee 
The agenda includes reports
on removing barriers to youth
employment, complaints and
information governance. The

meeting will also consider a
request from the September
council meeting re a judicial
review on the recent best
value inspection.
More details on 7364 4333 or
email angus.taylor@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

Wednesday, November 5
5.30pm: Cabinet
For more information 
call 7364 4651 or email
matthew.mannion@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

Thursday, November 6
7pm: Strategic development
committee
Planning applications due for
consideration include:
demolition of buildings at
South Quay Plaza, 183-189
Marsh Wall, E14 and
construction of two mixed-use
buildings of up to 68 and 36
storeys with 888 residential
units; construction of two
buildings of 55 and 50 storeys
for 756 residential units at
Arrowhead Quay, east of 163
Marsh Wall, E14.
More details from 7364 4877
or email zoe.folley@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

The Government
is changing
benefits

Prepare and act now
The Government is changing the benefits system

as part of its plans for welfare reform. If you are
claiming benefits, you may be affected.

Households who are not in work or have
less than 24 hours work per week
will be affected most.

The impact of these changes could be
serious and some households may no
longer be able to afford their current
housing costs.

Tower Hamlets Council and its partners
are helping prepare residents for the
Government changes. This includes

support with:

� Getting information and advice
� Managing your money
� Finding work and training opportunities

For more information about the changes visit the
government websitewww.dwp.gov.uk or call
their helpline on 0845 605 7064, or textphone
0845 608 8551.

You can also call our benefits advice line on

PARENTS explored job 
opportunities at an event
at John Smith Children’s
Centre in Stepney.

T h e y  c o u l d  s p e a k  t o  
employers, training providers
and volunteer agencies about
jobs, placements and courses at
the Pathways to Employment
event last month.

It was part of the support the
council offers to parents 
seeking work.

Over the past year, children’s
centres have helped 260 parents
into work, training or appren-
ticeships.

Face painting, henna painting,
play dough and a bouncy cas-
tle kept children occupied so 
parents could take part in three
workshops.

Cabinet member for educa-

tion and children’s services, 
Cllr Gulam Robbani, said: “Path-
ways to Employment is anoth-
er example of how council
services are assisting parents 
to find work.”

Organisations in attendance
included Skillsmatch, Tower
Hamlets College, Age UK, Job-
centre Plus, Foodcycle, account3,

Bromley by Bow Centre, Idea
Stores, Home Start and the
council’s parental engagement
team.

Also present were Gateway
Housing, Southern Housing
Group, Maternity Mates, 
Limehouse Project, Tower Skills
Recruitment Services, and 
Parents Point.

Helping parents into work

Planning
E1
245 Mile End Road – three-storey extension to
building comprising of three self-contained
flats with front access and extension of
outbuilding to convert into one self-contained
flat. 
5-7 Umberston Street – demolition of existing
manufacturing/storage and distribution use
buildings and erection of five-storey (plus
basement) building to provide seven residential
units and two commercial units at basement
and ground floor level.  

E2
Unit 4-5, 32-42 Bethnal Green Road –
installation of new glazed shopfront and
entrance to units 4 & 5. 

E3
Flat 415, Omega Works, 4 Roach Road –
application for certificate of lawfulness re
existing use as residential dwelling. 
8 Tredegar Square – replacement of lower

ground floor side extension at rear with new
conservatory, opening up wall between 
kitchen and living room. 

E14
Flat 11, Atlantic Court, 10 Jamestown Way –
replacement of windows with sliding doors on
south and west elevations; installation of
corner window; replacement of balcony wall
with metal railings; replacement of all existing
timber window frames with metal or uPVC
windows. 
Site at NE junction of Morris Road & Rifle
Street fronting Morris Road – installation of
shopfront to commercial unit at ground floor,
facing Morris Road, Fawe Street and Rifle 
Street, including glazing, stall riser, doors and
refuse doors. 

This is not a definitive list of all current
planning applications.
For more details go to the council’s website at
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk and click on
Planning & Building.

ROOM 301 WATERLILY, 10 CLEVELAND WAY, STEPNEY GREEN E1 4UF    T: 020 7423 9517   | 020 7205 2095

TUITION CENTRE OPEN DAY: 
09TH 
NOVEMBER 
2014
10AM-5PM

ENGLISH ��MATHEMATICS ��PHYSICS ��CHEMISTRY

RECEPTION
KEY STAGE 1  2  3
GCSE A LEVELS

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Council information

Get information on welfare reform
The council’s benefits service can provide information about
housing benefit, council tax benefit and entitlement to free
school meals. It has compiled a list of helpful agencies at…

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/welfarereform
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Council information

Register now for free news
Tower Hamlets residents can register for the free news and 
consultation service giving updates on subjects they choose
as often as they want them. For more information visit...

my.towerhamlets.gov.uk

Report it!
To report an incident, use these
24-hour freephone numbers:
Non-emergency crimes – 101 
Textphone – 18001 101

If a crime is in progress,
there is an emergency or if
anyone is in immediate
danger dial 999.

The council’s domestic
violence team can provide
information, signposting and
referrals to local services.
Bengali speakers available

0800 279 5434 (office hours) 
24-hour domestic violence
national helpline
0808 2000 247
Haven Whitechapel (sexual
assault referral centre)
7247 4787
Karma Nirvana (Honour
Network Helpline)
0800 5999 247
Broken Rainbow 
(LGBT domestic violence)
0845 260 4460
Black Women’s Health 
& Family Support
8980 3503
Rights of Women 

(legal advice)
7251 6577

Victim Support Line
0845 30 30 900
Victim Support Tower
Hamlets
8555 8254
NSPCC Child Protection
Helpline
0800 800 5000
Childline
0800 1111
Shelterline
0808 800 4444
Respect (for perpetrators)
0845 122 8609

Reunite (advice about 
child abduction)
0116 2556 234
Men’s Advice Helpline
0808 8010 327
Samaritans
08457 909090

Tower Hamlets Mediation
Service offers confidential
and impartial advice with
neighbour conflict
Free service for council tenants
and leaseholders. 7702 8305

Trading standards
Consumer Direct:08454 040506

Walk-in services
One Stop Shops
Bethnal Green – 1 Rushmead,
off Bethnal Green Road, E2
Bow & North Poplar – John
Onslow House, 1 Ewart Place, E3
South Poplar – 15 Market
Square, Chrisp Street, E14
Stepney& Wapping – 
Idea Store Watney Market, 
260 Commercial Road, E1.
Open Mon-Fri, 9am, doors
close at 4.30pm. Sat, 9am,
doors close 12.30pm at
Rushmead and Idea Store
Watney Market only.

Idea Stores
Bow – Gladstone Place, E3.
Canary Wharf – Churchill
Place, Canary Wharf, E14.
Chrisp Street – Vesey Path, E14.
Whitechapel – 321 Whitechapel
Road, E1. 7364 4332
Watney Market –
Commercial E1. 7364 4332
All open: Mon to Thurs, 
9am-9pm; Fri, 9am-6pm; 
Sat, 9am-5pm. Sundays –
Bow and Chrisp Street 
open, 10am-4pm; 
Whitechapel, 11am-5pm; and
Canary Wharf, 12-6pm.

Libraries
Bethnal Green – Cambridge
Heath Road, E2. 8980 3902 
Cubitt Town –  Strattondale
Street, E14. 7987 3152
All open: Mon, Tues, Weds 
& Fri, 10am-6pm; Thurs, 
10am-8pm; Sat, 9am-5pm.
Local History Library and
Archives – 277 Bancroft Road,
E1. Open Tues, 10am-5pm;
Weds, 9am-5pm; Thurs, 
9am-8pm; Sat (1st & 3rd of 
the month), 9am-5pm.
7364 1290; email localhistory
@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Town Hall
Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 
5 Clove Crescent, E14 2BG.
7364 5000

Hotline numbers
Housing benefits – 7364 5001
Council tax – 7364 5002
Parking services – 7364 5003
Streetline – 7364 5004
Adult social care – 7364 5005
Children’s services – 7364 5006
Pest and noise nuisance –
7364 5007
Employment & skills service
(Skillsmatch) – 7364 3727
Environmental health,
trading standards & licensing
– 7364 5008
Planning & development
– 7364 5009 
Business rates – 7364 5010
Recruitment line – 7364 5011
Electoral services – 7364 0872
Tower Hamlets Homes – 7364
5015
Healthline  – 7364 5016

General enquiries
Council enquiries – 7364 5020.

Useful housing
numbers
Housing repairs – 0800 376 1637 
Tenancy support – 7364 5544
Housing advice (E14) – 7364 7507
Housing advice (E1, E2 or E3) 
– 7364 3558
Homeless service – 7364 7474
Choice-based lettings 
– 7364 0244
Homeseekers – 0845 270 2400

Switchboard
If you know the name of the
person or department, call the
switchboard on 7364 5000.

Did you get it?
Last week’s photo 
was taken at the 
Tower of London.

Do you know where to find this unusual feature of the borough? Our popular oddities picture poser gives readers the
chance to keep their eyes peeled to see if they can spot where our photographers took the pictures. If you have photos of
your own you would like to see published in East End Life, email them to eastendlife.news@towerhamlets.gov.uk or send
them to Photo Poser, East End Life, Town Hall, Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, Poplar, E14 2BG. They need to be high
resolution, at least 1MB and 300 dpi.

SYLHET
SCHOOL OF
MOTORING

SPECIAL OFFER 

5 LESSONS
FOR £75

CALL:
07961 
358 936

PASS PLUS 
REGISTERED

FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTOR
20 PLUS YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Special Offer

£58
£25

(5 hrs)

ffffi l OS erffffeecial OSpSp

£58£58
£25£2

(5 hrs)
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 1-5 Years Guaranteed Rent

 Start Rent Immediately

 No Fee

 No Commission

 No Void Periods

 Full Management

 Dedicated Maintenance Team

 Free Inventory and Quarterly Inspection

 Free Refurbishment & Maintenance

 Free Energy Performance Certificate

 Free Gas Safety Certificate

 Free Electrical Safety Certificate

READY... SET ...LET!

236 roman road, london, e2 0ry
email: info@hamletts.com 
tel: 020 8980 3377  fax: 020 8980 9434

REFE
R A

 FRIEND & RECEIVE£500*

020 8980 3377
call now: 

guaranteed rent with hamletts
ARE
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Train to teach at our 
Tower Hamlets campus

Find out more at our PGCE Open Evening  
12 November 2014
Book now at www.cumbria.ac.uk/openday
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020 8983 4444

� 0% Commission
� Fully Managed Service
� No Void Period
� Inspections every
8-12 weeks

Your rent is guaranteed
each month even if your
property is empty!

Landlords, 3 months
rent in advance

1-5 Years Guaranteed
Rental Scheme

Visit our website for full details www.elliotleigh.com

* Terms & conditions apply

Properties Urgently Required in all East London Boroughs & Essex

Find out more,



Brightening your garden all year round
With moderate rainfall and temperatures, autumn is the best
season to plant trees. While some flower beautifully in spring,
trees such as the acer, left, provide stunning autumnal colour.

see below

Time to plant a tree!
National Tree Week, from November
29-December 7, celebrates the start 
of the winter tree planting season.

www.treecouncil.org.uk

Property
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News in brief
Regen shortlist
THE borough has four shortlist-
ed entries in the London Plan-
ning Awards for 2015, which
celebrate the outstanding con-
tribution of planners to the
capital’s urban regeneration.

The Tower Hamlets projects
come under four categories:
Best New Place to Work – Pill
B o x ,  B e t h n a l  G r e e n  b y
Workspace Group;
Best Conceptual Project – St
Clement’s Hospital, Bow by John
Thompson & Partners; 
Best New Place to Live – Vivo
&  S o  S t e p n e y  b y  L ev i t t  
Bernstein, Murdoch Wickham,
East Thames Group, First Base,
Spitalfields Housing Association,
Bellway Homes Ltd, Tower 
Hamlets Council;
Best Project Five Years On –
Bow Cross by Swan Housing 
Association.

Mayor Boris Johnson, who
will present the awards next
February at City Hall, said:
“These awards shine a light on
the crème de la crème of the 
industry and show how integral
good-quality planning is to 
ensure that London remains
the best city in the world to live,
work and visit.”

Award for charity 
THE work of a homelessness
charity in Spitalfields has 
received a second award. 

Providence Row’s Routes to
Roots service for homeless hos-
pital patients was commended
at the Andy Ludlow Homeless-
ness Awards, as reported in
East End Life last month.

In a separate development,
property consultancy GL Hearn
was awarded a Lord Mayor’s
2014 Dragon Award in the
Strengthening the Third Sector
category for providing free ex-
pertise on unlocking value in the
charity’s property portfolio.

Changes made thanks to GL
Hearn’s support have created
significant regular net income
of up to £150,000 each year and
a development site with a po-
tential value of £5 million. 

£3,000 photo prize
MEMBERS of the public are 
ivited to capture images of 
major infrastructure projects 
as part of a nationwide photog-
raphy competition run by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.

Entrants are invited to 
photograph any man-made
structure, such as roads, bridges,
water supply systems, and 
energy generating facilities,
such as power stations.

Entrants have a chance of
winning a £3,000 prize for cam-
era equipment. The deadline is
December 19 – see www.rics.org
/uk/footer/rics-infrastructure
-photographer-of-the-year/

TOWER Hamlets Community Housing held its annual staff and friends Black History
Month lunch last Wednesday, as part of the housing association’s two-week exhibition
celebrating the arts, culture and achievements of the African and Caribbean community.
Guests, including the council speaker Cllr Abdul Chunu Mukit, were able to take a look
through the memorabilia, photos and stories which made up the exhibition before
enjoying traditional Caribbean dishes and home-cooked food brought in by staff. The
exhibition at the THCH head office at 285 Commercial Road, Stepney closed on October 31.
(Pictured above) Mary, daughter Lisa and granddaughter Aleisha plus Auntie Flo at the
Black History Month lunch.

BY PETER FAULKNER 

PEOPLE living in blocks of
flats could be the target of
criminal gangs trying to
steal their identity.

Fraud investigators believe
crooks are deliberately targeting
communal letterboxes to steal
mail and subsequently commit
fraud and identity theft.

The intelligence has been
uncovered by Financial Fraud
Action UK, based in Thomas
More Square, Wapping, and
they have warned that resi-
dents across London are at risk
following an increase in cases
in recent weeks.

FFA’s fraud intelligence bureau
has seen cases of ‘mail non-
receipt’ fraud increase by ten per
cent to £5 million in the first half
of 2014. 

The scam involves criminals
gaining access to blocks of flats
and stealing letters from com-

munal letterboxes which can be
broken, unlocked or sometimes
never used at all, as mail is sim-
ply placed at the entrance door.

Mailboxes may contain new
debit and credit cards in the
name of the flat owner and they
can use these to purchase goods
or withdraw cash.

Alternatively they can use
the personal and financial infor-
mation to obtain credit cards and
debit cards, while cheque books
can also be stolen and used to
make fraudulent transactions. 

Even when fraudsters fail to
get their hands on documents
containing financial information,
there is still a treasure trove of
information they can exploit. 

Some may steal utility bills
that are then used to commit ID
theft or to make bogus loan
claims. Even the most basic of
personal data can be used – for
example, phone scammers who
impersonate the police or a

bank are able to make their calls
more convincing by using the
information gleaned from stolen
documents. 

Katy Worobec, director of 
Financial Fraud Action UK, said:
“Letters and packages can be a
key source of information for
criminals aiming to defraud
you, so make sure your mail 
collection points are as secure
as they can be. 

“Documents containing 
personal or financial informa-
tion are of particular value to
fraudsters, so keep a special
look out if you’re expecting to
receive something important.”

FFA UK is providing the 
following advice to residents
to avoid becoming a victim: 
� Make sure your letterbox, or
the place where your mail is left
for you, is secure and cannot be
accessed by anyone else.
� Report any damage to your

landlord or letting agent 
immediately.
�Don’t leave mail uncollected
for long periods. 
� If you are changing your ad-
dress, tell your bank, card issuer
and other important organisa-
tions immediately. 
� If you are not going to be able
to pick up your mail for a few
days, ensure that someone trust-
worthy can collect it instead, or
use a mail collection service. 
� Know the dates you are due
to receive bills and bank state-
ments, and where possible 
receive them electronically. 
� If your bank offers the option,
consider picking up new cards
or cheque books in person. 
�On moving house, use a mail
redirection service. 
� If you suspect your mail has
been stolen, contact the sender
immediately and Royal Mail.

Visit www.financialfraud
action.org.uk

Beware identity fraud

Plant of the 
Month from the
Horticultural
Traders Association
NOVEMBER is often consid-
ered as nature’s time to
plant, due to moderate
temperatures and rainfall. 

It allows plants to root and 
acclimatise before the harsher
temperatures of winter.  

It’s also a good time to plant
trees before the ground gets too
hard or frozen. Trees planted in
the autumn will experience
less stress and require less wa-
tering and aftercare than those
planted in spring or summer.

From flowering cherries and
crab apples to evergreen yews
and weeping willows, trees 
offer different leaf size, shape
and colour. There are those that
flower magnificently in spring
and those whose leaves offer
brilliant autumn colour.

By planting trees you can
also reduce or improve your 
carbon footprint and generally
enhance the environment.

There are plenty of small,
beautiful trees to choose from,
such as malus, prunus, betula
and sorbus.

Dedicated management + maintenance team
Professional vetted tenants only
Bespoke packages to suit your needs

�

�

�

GUARANTEED RENT
020 7790 7702

www.cityrealtor.co.uk  |  admin@cityrealtor.co.uk
52 Cannon Street Road, London E1 0BH

in

TREAT 
YOURSELF 

to
3 MONTHS
RENT IN
ADVANCE

TURN KEY 
SERVICE

Leave the keys with
us and we will take

care of  the rest

PRICE 
PROMISE
We will beat
your current

deal

ARMCHAIR 
INVESTMENT

Sit back and 
watch your 

investment grow

No commission, no voids, no stress
Free refurbishment + maintenance

�

�

£500 CASH ON SIGNING

CITY REALTOR
The Landlords Choice
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You can bid for these
homes only if you have an
active application on the
Tower Hamlets Housing
List. Please do not visit any
of them as it may cause a
nuisance to neighbours. 

We can only contact
people we make offers to.
Offers are made in priority
order based on the
lettings policy. A copy of
the policy is available from
us on 020 7364 2826 or on 
the website.

Waxaad dooran kartaa guryahan
kaliya haddii aad leedahay codsi wali
shaqayna oo ku jira liistada guryaha
ee Tower Hamlets.  Fadlan adigoo raali
ah midna ha soo booqan guryahan,
waxa laga yaabaa inay buuq ku
keenaan jaararka.

Waxaan kaliya oo aan la xidhiidhnaa
dadka aanu guryo ugu deeqayno.
Guryo bixintu waxa lagu gaadhaa
habka mudnaanta loo kala leeyahay
ee ku salaysan nidaamka guryo
kiraynta.  Nuqul ka mid ah
nidaamkan waxaad nagaga heli kartaa
adigoo la soo xidhiidha telefanka 020
7364 2826 ama cinwaanka internetka 

website: www.towerhamlets.gov.uk

Support Charges apply to all Sheltered homes
for the Over 60's. This will be covered by
Supporting People Subsidy if you are entitled to
Housing Benefit or other benefits. Subsidy is
also available for individuals not in receipt of benefit
in some cases. If you need information about
financial help, please contact the Lettings Team on
020 7364 0204/0206 or ask for a copy of our leaflet
'Support Charges in long term Supporting
People Services'. This is also available on our
website www.towerhamlets.gov.uk.

Key for Accessible Housing Register
Some people require a home that is accessible. These homes are coded as follows: 

Category Description

A Wheelchair Accessible Purpose built to meet most recent wheelchair housing standards

B Partially Wheelchair Accessible Designed to older wheelchair housing standards

C Life time Homes Specifically designed to create an accessible and adaptable home 

DEasy Access Designed to be spacious with no steps to the property  

E Step-free General housing with no steps to the property

F General Housing Does not meet requirements for other categories

GNot assessed Property not yet had access survey

Vulnerable applicants who need help and information regarding their housing application
and with finding suitable accessible and/or adapted homes, contact the Lettings Client

Support Team on 020 7364 0204 / 0206 / 0209.

Further information on homes advertised
is available at One Stop Shops &
Neighbourhood Housing Offices

The Council's 'car free homes' planning policy
was introduced in Tower Hamlets in the late
1990s to help reduce traffic congestion and
better manage the limited supply of on-street
parking spaces. This initiative also helps to
reduce the level of air pollution from motor
vehicles and encourages more people to
walk, cycle and go by public transport.  

The Transport for London (TfL) Cycle Hire
scheme (www.tfl.gov.uk/cycling) and local pay-
as-you-go car clubs (www.carplus.org.uk) are
also now available in Tower Hamlets to help you
get around in healthier, greener ways.  

If you live in a car free home, you will not be able
to apply for on-street residents' car parking
permits, unless you hold a disabled driver’s blue
badge or are eligible under the Permit Transfer

Scheme (PTS), which is targeted at social rented
housing residents. The criteria for the PTS is as
follows: 
1. applies to residents moving to 3 bedroom or
larger social rented car free homes; 
2. only one on-street resident parking permit per
household is permitted; 
3. you must have held your on-street car parking
permit for at least 1 year prior to moving home; 
4. your on-street parking permit must be
renewed and not lapse to remain eligible under
the scheme; 
5. the tenant is responsible for providing proof of
PTS eligibility to Parking Services (including a
duly signed and dated Tower Hamlets Homes or
housing association approved tenancy
agreement); and 

6. the PTS was introduced on (and operates
from) 5 September 2011 by Tower Hamlets
Council and is not retrospective. 

Residents in car free homes can apply for a
temporary parking permit for visiting trades
people for £5 a day. To qualify, written proof of
the work to be carried out must be provided,
along with the vehicle’s details. Each home can
apply for a maximum of 20 one-day-permits
within a 6 month period.   

Alternatively, scratchcards are available for
trades people and visitors, providing parking for
up to five hours on weekdays and all day on
weekends. Households can apply for up to 3
books of 10 scratchcards per year. For permit
charges and information, visit
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/parking

CAR FREE HOMES No on-street residents' parking permits issuedPermit Transfer Scheme:
for residents moving to 
3 bedroom or larger social
rented car free homes
The Mayor of Tower Hamlets introduced
the new Permit Transfer Scheme (PTS)
to operate from 5 September 2011 to
help to reduce the levels of
overcrowding in social rented housing in
the borough. The PTS helps some
families move to larger social rented car
free homes by allowing them to retain
one on-street resident car parking
permit, subject to the PTS criteria as
outlined below being met. The PTS is a
change in the operation of the Council’s
existing on-street Residents’ Parking
Permit Scheme.    

Find out about local schools, council services, transport links, and businesses at: www.upmystreet.com

31/10/14 - 06/11/14
Closing date for Internet and 

Telephone bids: 
06/11/14

2. Telephone Bidding 
Simply call 0845 270 2400

1. Internet Bidding 
Just log on to www.thhs.org.uk
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For more detailed information about the following adverts please visit the Homeseekers website at www.thhs.org.uk
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For more detailed information about the following adverts please visit the Homeseekers website at www.thhs.org.uk

AFFORDABLE RENT PROPERTIES
Changes to Government policy mean that Housing Associations have been forced to charge

higher rents on some properties. In addition not all tenancies will be tenancies for life. 

Please note the rent level and length of tenancy offered on the following homes. You are
advised to check the Homeseekers website at www.thhs.org.uk for further information.

REMINDER 
Please respect people’s privacy by not

attempting to access advertised properties
or knocking at neighbouring homes. 

This causes a nuisance and may distress
some individuals.
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INTRODUCTION TO SUPPORT WORK IN SCHOOLS
Are you interested in training to support children’s learning in
the classroom? Tower Hamlets Support for Learning Service in
partnership with LBTH Skillsmatch offers a 16-week part-time
Teaching Assistant course with work placements in schools. 

To find out more, come along to one of the information sessions
to be held on:

Wednesday 19 November 2014 at 2pm or 
Thursday 20 November 2014 at 10am

At Skillsmatch, 55 Upper Bank Street 
(near Aspen Way end) 

Canary Wharf, London E14 5GJ
Ensure you arrive on time, as there will be no late admittance.
The information sessions last for up to 2 hours. 

At the session you will have the opportunity to complete an

application form. Applications cannot be sent out by post. 

To qualify to attend a session you must:

• be a resident of Tower Hamlets 
• be over 18 years of age
• have recourse to public funds
• be available for the full 16-week course
• have minimum A – C GCSE English and Mathematics or

level 2 equivalent

You do not have to be unemployed but preference is given to
those who are. Please bring your CV and education certificates
with you as this will help in completing the application form.

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of children and young people and expect all learners to share
this commitment. Successful applicants will need to undertake
an enhanced disclosure (DBS) criminal record check.

London Borough of Tower Hamlets

MORPETH SCHOOL
Portman Place, E2 0PX

LUNCHTIME
SUPERVISORS 

required to work as part of a team responsible for
the supervision of pupils throughout Morpeth

School and the sixth form Wessex Wing during the
lunchtime break.  The ability to form good working

relationships with pupils and staff is essential.  
Hours:  

Mon-Fri 12.40-1.40pm, term-time only
Starting salary:  

Scale 1-2, £165.58 per calendar month 

Successful candidates must abide by our Safeguarding
Children policy and undergo an enhanced DBS check. 

Closing date: 
Noon on Weds 19th November 2014.

For full details and an application form, either see
the school website www.morpethschool.org.uk
or email einglis@morpeth.towerhamlets.sch.uk

or phone 020 8981 0921.  

We do NOT accept CVs.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO
SUPPORT OUR HEALTH PROJECTS

WHFS provides FREE training for local people who would
like to become befrienders and community champions to

support others who access our Diabetes, Looking after your
Heart, Cancer Awareness, Elders and other projects.

To find out more come along to our Volunteer recruitment
session on Monday 17th November 2014 from 

11.30 – 1pm. At The Montefiore Centre, Hanbury Street,
Whitechapel, E1 5HZ (opposite the Brady Centre)

To find out more about our Projects and our 
Annual meeting on 20th November at the Brady Centre

from 10.30 – 2pm see our website www.wfhs.org.uk 

To register your interest please send a text message to
07960328198 or send an e-mail to lepa.rahman@whfs.org.uk

with your name and contact details. 

The Schools Admissions (Admission Arrangements and 
Co-ordination of Admissions Arrangements) (England) 

Regulations 2012, Chapter 3

Consultation on proposed revision to the Admissions
Arrangements for Raine’s Foundation Church of England

School for Academic Year 2016-17 
To The London Diocesan Board for Schools

The Council for the London Borough of Tower Hamlets
Other Admissions Authorities for schools in Tower Hamlets
The Trustees of the Raine’s Foundation Trust
Parents of children in Tower Hamlets between the ages of two
and 18 years           

The Governing Body of Raine’s Foundation Church of England Secondary
School is responsible for the admission of pupils and admits 150 pupils to
Year 7 each September. This admissions limit has been agreed between
the Governing Body and the Local Authority. To apply for a place at
Raine’s parents must name the school as one of the preferences on their
home local authority’s Common Application Form.

The Governing Body is consulting on a proposal to revise its procedures
where the school is oversubscribed for Academic Year 2016/17.

Full details of the proposal can be found on the school’s website
www.rainesfoundation.org.uk or are available on request from the
Head teacher, Raine’s Foundation School, Approach Road, Bethnal
Green, London E2 9LY.

The consultation period runs from 3 November 2014 until 
29 December 2014.

Persons wishing to make comments about the proposal should do so
by writing to the school’s Head teacher.

Keith Burman
Clerk to the Governing Body

EARLY YEARS NETWORK TOWER HAMLETS

Ranwell Playgroup
Deputy Manager | REF: RN01
Monday to Friday 8.15am to 4.30pm 35 Hours/Week 
Salary: £16,805.25 per annum
Mainly Term Times Only
Full and relevant Level 3 childcare qualification as listed
on the Department for Education Qualification or
equivalent. A minimum of two years’ experience of
working with children aged 2-5 years of age. 

For an application pack please send in an A4 90p
stamped addressed envelope to Early Years Network
Tower Hamlets, 15 Kelsey Street, London E2 6HD 
Or email: recruitment@eynth.org.uk
Closing date: 14th November 2014 

Did you know…
you could advertise
here from as little as

£72 + VAT?...

To advertise here
call...

Terri on 7364 4682 
Chris on 7364 4994 

Fatima on 7364 4623
Sharan on 7364 4061
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PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – REPTON
STREET E14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets proposes to
make an Order, which will prohib-
it vehicular traffic from entering,
stopping or proceeding in the
length of carriageway in Repton
Street to the eastern-most end from
its junction with Carr Street.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential detailed rail-
way bridge inspection to be car-
ried out on the public highway by
Centurion Traffic Management.   

There are no alternative routes for
vehicular as it is a dead end
street or cul-de-sac.

The restriction on vehicular traffic

will operate from Monday 24th No-
vember 2014 at 22:00 hours until
Tuesday 25th November 2014 at
06:00 hours when temporary traf-
fic signs are placed on the public
highway pursuant to the Traffic
Signs Regulations and General Di-
rections 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Mick Jameson, Network Coordina-
tor, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6717 or email, mick.jameson
@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION

14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – ION SQUARE
E2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets made an Order,
which will prohibit vehicular traf-
fic from entering, stopping or pro-
c e e d i n g  i n  t h e  l e n g t h  o f
carriageway in Ion Square E2 for
the entire length from its junction
with Hackney Road to the south-
ernmost end.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential BT works to
be carried out on the public high-
way by Centercomms Limited.   

There is no alternative route for ve-
hicular traffic as Ion Square is a cul-
de-sac.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Monday 10th No-
vember 2014 to Friday 14th No-
vember 2014, and at times when
temporary traffic signs are placed
on the public highway pursuant to
the Traffic Signs Regulations and
General Directions 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Charlie Harrison, Network Coordi-
nator, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6671 or email, Charlie.
Harrison@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – UNDERWOOD
ROAD E1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets, made an Order,
which will prohibit vehicular traf-
fic from entering, stopping or pro-
c e e d i n g  i n  t h e  l e n g t h  o f
carriageway in Underwood Road
for a distance of approximately 50
metres between its junction with
Vallance Road and its junction with
Deal Street.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential works to be
carried out on the public highway
by Metro Traffic Services Limited.

The alternative route for vehicular
traffic will be via Vallance Road,
Whitechapel Road, Greatorex
Street, Hanbury Street and Deal
Street.

Throughout the duration of works,
and at times when the “no entry”
and “one way” traffic signs are cov-
ered, the existing one way work-
ing in Underwood Road and
Buxton Street between its junction
with Vallance Road and its junc-
tion with Deal Street will be tem-
porarily suspended. 

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate on the following four
weekends and at times when

temporary traffic signs are placed
on the public highway pursuant to
the Traffic Signs Regulations and
General Directions 2002:

a) Saturday 15th November 2014
and Sunday 16th November
2014;

b) Saturday 22nd November
2014 and Sunday 23rd Novem-
ber 2014;

c) Saturday 29th November 2014
and Sunday 30th November
2014;

d) Saturday 6th December 2014
and Sunday 7th December 2014.

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction 
to Charlie Harrison, Network Co-
ordinator, Transport and High-
ways on 020 7364 6671 or email,
charlie.harrison@towerhamlets.
gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – WHITES ROW
E1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets made an Order,
which will prohibit vehicular traf-
fic from entering, stopping or pro-
c e e d i n g  i n  t h e  l e n g t h  o f
carriageway outside No. 8a Whites
Row, between its junction with
Toynbee Street and its junction with
Tenter Ground.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential works to be
carried out on the public highway
by Cappagh Browne on behalf of
Thames Water.   

The alternative routes for vehicu-
lar will be via Toynbee Street, Brune
Street, Tenter Ground and Whites
Row.

Throughout the duration of the
works, and at times when the “one
way” and “no entry” traffic signs
are covered, the existing one way
working in:

a) Whites Row between its junc-
tion with Toynbee Street and its
junction with Bell Lane will be
temporarily suspended;

b) Toynbee Street between its
junction with Brune Street and its
junction with Whites Row north-
bound will be reversed.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Tuesday 11th No-
vember 2014 to Saturday 15th No-
vember 2014 and at times when
temporary traffic signs are placed
on the public highway pursuant to
the Traffic Signs Regulations and
General Directions 2002.

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Charlie Harrison, Network Coordi-
nator, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6671 or email, charlie.
harrison@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

TOWN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING ACT 1990

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE
12 TOWN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT
MANAGEMENT PROCE-
DURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER
2010 OF APPLICATION FOR
PLANNING PERMISSION

Proposed development of land at
1 Lime Wharf, 25 and 25a Vyner
Street, London, E2. I give notice
that Lime Wharf is applying to Lon-
don Borough of Tower Hamlets for
planning permission for “Redevel-
opment of the site to provide
mixed use scheme comprising cul-
tura l  foundat ion inc luding
gallery/exhibition space, office
space and ancillary café (D1/B1),
37sqm retail unit (A1), four serviced

apartments (Sui Generis) and four
residential units (C3) including
the retention, extension and refur-
bishment of existing buildings 1
Lime Wharf and 25a Vyner Street
and demolition of 25 Vyner Street,
associated external landscaping,
and other associated alterations.”

Any owner* of the land or tenant**
who wishes to make representa-
tions about this application should
write to the Council at Planning De-
partment, London Borough of
Tower Hamlets, Mulberry Place, 5
Grove Crescent, London, E14
1BY within 21 days beginning
with the date of publication of this
notice.

SIGNED: DP9 LTD

ON BEHALF OF:  LIME
WHARF

DATE: 27 OCTOBER 2014

*“owner” means a person having
a freehold interest or a leasehold
interest the unexpired term of
which is not less than seven
years, or, in the case of develop-
ment consisting of the winning or
working of minerals, a person en-
titled to an interest in a mineral in
the land (other than oil, gas, coal,
gold or silver). 

**“tenant” means a tenant of an
agricultural holding any part of
which is comprised in the land.
Statement of owner's rights The
grant of planning permission does
not affect owner's rights to retain
or dispose of their property, unless
there is some provision to the con-
trary in an agreement or in a lease.
Statement of agricultural tenant's
rights The grant of planning per-
mission for non-agricultural devel-
opment may affect agricultural
tenant’s security of tenure.

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess
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19 Tredegar Square, London, E3 5AD PA/14/2791 & 2792/JTH
Rear lower ground floor extension

89 Hesperus Crescent, London, E14 3AB PA/14/2730/IOL
Rear elevation roof dormer and two front elevation, roof lights in connection with
loft conversion

210 Jubilee Street, London, E1 3BP PA/14/2737/GGW
Proposed removal of existing timber structure topped finish to a brick boundary
wall and to replace with a second hand stock brick and brick on edge boundary
treatment finish to top of existing boundary wall, alongside the proposed 
replacement of exit side gate to garden with new metal gate and frame.

40 Wrexham Road, London, E3 2TJ PA/14/2584/BMC
Loft conversion and erection of rear dormer roof extension

138 Narrow Street, London, E14 8BP PA/14/2708 & 2747/CSK
Relocation Boiler and flue

278 Globe Road, London, E2 0NS PA/14/2717/MCH
Erection of single storey, ground floor rear extension and alteration to garden wall

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected between the hours
of 9am-5pm, Monday to Friday at the Planning Department, Mulberry Place,
Clove Crescent, London, E14 2BG. The information will also be available on
the Council's web site at www.towerhamlets.gov.uk. If you respond by email,
please tell us your postal address. 

Any person who wishes to make representations relating to any of these 
applications should do so, in writing, within a period of 21 days from the
date of publication of this notice to the Development Control Manager at the
above address.

Dated: 3rd November 2014 

OWEN WHALLEY
Head of Planning and Building Control

LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS

TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

MAJOR APPLICATIONS UNDER ARTICLE 13(4)) OF THE TOWN AND 
COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) 
ORDER 2010 AND OTHER SIGNIFICANT APPLICATIONS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER
HAMLETS IS CONSIDERING THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS:

Black Lion House, 45 Whitechapel Road, PA/14/2713/IOL
London, E1 1DU
Application under s73 of the Town and Country Planning Act for a variation of
condition no. 3 (Samples and Design) of planning permission dated 29/11/2013,
ref: PA/13/02162.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected between the hours
of 9am-1pm, Monday to Friday at the Planning Department, Mulberry Place,
Clove Crescent, London, E14 2BG. The information will also be available
on the Council's web site at www.towerhamlets.gov.uk. If you respond by
email, please tell us your postal address. 

Any person who wishes to make representations relating to any of these
applications should do so, in writing, within a period of 14 days from the
date of publication of this notice to the Development Control Manager at
the above address.

Dated 3rd November 2014

OWEN WHALLEY
HEAD OF PLANNING & BUILDING CONTROL
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LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990, 
SECTIONS 10, 67 AND 73

APPLICATIONS FOR LISTED BUILDING CONSENT AND APPLICATIONS FOR 
DEVELOPMENT WHICH WOULD IN THE OPINION OF THE LOCAL PLANNING 
AUTHORITY AFFECT THE CHARACTER OR APPEARANCE OF AN AREA
DESIGNATED AS A CONSERVATION AREA OR WOULD AFFECT THE SETTING 
OF A LISTED BUILDING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER
HAMLETS IS CONSIDERING THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS:

33-35 Commercial Road, London PA/14/2794/SHA
Change of use of ground floor (west) to shop/cafe/restaurant/bar (A1/A3/A4), 
installation of external flue to rear elevation and internal fit-out works

Aldgate Hostel, 7 Dock Street, London, E1 8LL PA/14/2796/SHA
Advertisement consent sought for 6m x 4.5m perforated vinyl poster with 
company graphics to gable wall of building

46-48 Commercial Street, London, E1 6LT PA/14/2788/KHA
Application to vary condition 2 (approved drawings) of planning permission
PA/13/02321 dated 12/12/2013. The proposed changes seek to create an 
additional entrance door on the front elevation of the building and to change the
finish of the approved window frames. 

Bootys Wine Bar, 92A Narrow Street, PA/14/2667/GMA
London, E14 8BP
Change of use from Licensed bar (A4) to Office( B1(a))  

145 St Leonards Road, London PA/14/2762/IOL
Addition of third floor to form 1x3 bedroom flat

150 Mile End Road, London PA/14/2810/LAB
2x Set of individual illuminated letters & 1x projecting sign

Elys Yard, Trumans Brewery, 91 Brick Lane, London            PA/14/2767/ADW
Removal of Condition 3 (sides of enclosure to remain drawn at all times) of 
planning permission PA/13/03055, dated 10/04/2014

Flat B, 55 Antill Road, London, E3 5BT PA/14/1836/GMA
Retention of a summerhouse/shed used for storage in the rear garden

Rotherwick House, 3 Thomas More Street, PA/14/2544/ADW
London, E1W 1YZ
Refurbishment of a grade II listed building to be retained as B1 office space with
renovations to existing external structures (former police station and new build
outbuilding). Proposals include amendments to the works approved under Listed
Building Consent reference PA/14/00668, dated 2 May 2014, comprising 
alterations to the link extension construction detail, the retention of the existing
doors from the south- installation of 3no. condensers on the roof of the annexe.
east wing to the courtyard, alterations to the internal layout of the annexe and
basement and the 

Black Lion House, 45 Whitechapel Road, PA/14/2713/IOL
London, E1 1DU
Application under s73 of the Town and Country Planning Act for a variation of
condition no. 3 (Samples and Design) of planning permission dated 29/11/2013,
ref: PA/13/02162.

144-146 Swaton Road, London, E3 4ET PA/14/2732/SAE
Re-development of site by erection of two x two storey houses with ground and
first floor rear extensions to form three bedroom houses. 

159A Commercial Street, London, E1 6BJ PA/14/2171/BEE
To install a new hanging sign to be installed at fascia level

91 Fieldgate Street, London, E1 1JU PA/14/2662/GMA
Replacement of existing fascia sign with a non illuminated fascia advertisement
board and three external lamps

389 Mile End Road, London, E3 4QS PA/14/2741/JTH
Introduce a new external seating area for the Starbucks Coffee Shop: 4 x 
Outdoor Starbucks Wind Barrier's 2 x Outdoor Tables 8 x Outdoor Chairs

91 Fieldgate Street, London, E1 1JU PA/14/2661/GMA
Alterations to shopfront design, including new signage.

The following are householder applications and in the event of an appeal
against a refusal of planning permission, which is to be dealt with on the 
basis of representations in writing, any representations made about these
applications will be sent to the secretary of state, and there will be no 
further opportunity to comment at appeal stage.

Why you
should read 
Public and
Legal notices

These notices inform the public
of planning act notices from
roads to buildings as well as 
licensing act notices, insolvency
acts, notices to creditors, 
missing beneficiaries etc.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC –  OSIER
STREET & CEPHAS AVENUE
E1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets made an Order,
which will prohibit vehicular traffic
from entering, stopping or pro-
ceeding in the entire length of car-
riageway in:

a) Osier Street, 50 metres east
from its junction with Cephas Av-
enue;

b) Cephas Avenue, 50 metres
north of its junction with Osier
Street.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential gas works to
be carried out on the public high-
way by National Grid (TRIIO).   

The alternative routes for vehicu-
lar traffic will be via Osier Street,
Nicholas Road and Cephas Av-
enue.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Monday 10th No-
vember 2014 to Wednesday 19th
November 2014 and at times
when temporary traffic signs are
placed on the public highway
pursuant to The Traffic Signs Reg-
ulations and General Directions
2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Charlie Harrison, Network Coordi-
nator, Transport and Highways
on 020 7364 6671 or email, 
charlie.harrison@towerhamlets.
gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – CANNON
STREET ROAD E1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets, having agreed
with Transport for London, made
an Order, which will prohibit vehic-
ular traffic from entering, stopping
or proceeding in the length of car-
riageway at its junction with Can-
non Street Road and its junction

with Cable Street.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential carriageway
ducting works for TfL modernisa-
tion to be carried out on the pub-
lic highway by CVU.   

The alternative routes for vehicu-
lar traffic will be via The Highway,
Dock Street, Leman Street, Prescot
Street, Mansell Street, Whitechapel
High Street, Commercial Road
and Cannon Street Road or The
Highway, King David Lane, Sutton
Street, Commercial Road, Back
Church Lane and Cable Street or
Cable Street (westbound), Watney
Street, Chapman Street, Cannon
Street Road, Commercial Road,
Back Church Lane and Cable
Street.  

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate on the following three
weekends and at times when tem-
porary traffic signs are placed on
the public highway pursuant to the
Traffic Signs Regulations and Gen-
eral Directions 2002:

a) On Saturday 8th November
2014 from 08:00 hours until
18:00 hours;

b) On Sunday 9th November
2014 from 09:00 hours until
16:00 hours;

c) On Saturday 15th November
2014 from 08:00 hours until
18:00 hours;

d) On Sunday 16th November
2014 from 09:00 hours until
16:00 hours;

e) On Saturday 22nd November
2014 from 08:00 hours until
18:00 hours;

f) On Sunday 23rd November
2014 from 09:00 hours until
16:00 hours;

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Mick Jameson, Network Coordina-
tor, Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6717 or email, mick.jameson
@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – THREE COLTS
LANE E2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets proposes to
make an Order, which will prohib-
it vehicular traffic from entering,
stopping or proceeding in the
length of carriageway in Three
Colts Lane, to a point approximate-
ly 50 metres in the western direc-

tion from its junction with Coven-
try Road.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential detailed rail-
way bridge inspection to be car-
ried out on the public highway by
Centurion Traffic Management.   

The alternative route for vehicular
traffic will be via Coventry Road
(southbound), Cudworth Street,
Collingwood Street (northbound)
and Three Colts Lane and vice ver-
sa.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Tuesday 25th No-
vember 2014 at 22:00 hours until
Wednesday 26th November 2014
at 06:00 hours when temporary
traffic signs are placed on the pub-
lic highway pursuant to the Traf-
fic Signs Regulations and General
Directions 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Charlie Harrison, Network Coordi-
nator, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6671 or email, charlie.
harrison@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – DEVONPORT
STREET E1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets proposes to
make an Order, which will prohib-
it vehicular traffic from entering,
stopping or proceeding in the
length of carriageway in Devonport
Street, for a distance approxi-
mately 50 metres between its
junction with Barnardo Street and
its junction with Havering Street.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential detailed rail-
way bridge inspection to be car-
ried out on the public highway by
Centurion Traffic Management.   

The alternative route for vehicular
traffic will be via Barnardo Road,
Havering Street and Devonport
Street and vice versa.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Wednesday 26th
November 2014 at 22:00 hours un-
til Thursday 27th November 2014
at 06:00 hours when temporary
traffic signs are placed on the pub-
lic highway pursuant to the Traf-
fic Signs Regulations and General
Directions 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-

ing the above traffic restriction to
Mick Jameson, Network Coordina-
tor, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6717 or email, mick.jameson
@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – BRENTON
STREET E14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets made an Order,
which will prohibit vehicular traffic
from entering, stopping or pro-
ceeding in the length of carriage-
way in Brenton Street to the
northern-most end from its junc-
tion with Salmon Lane.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential detailed rail-
way bridge inspection to be car-
ried out on the public highway by
Centurion Traffic Management.   

There are no alternative routes for
vehicular as it is a dead end street
or cul-de-sac.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Tuesday 11th No-
vember 2014 at 22:00 hours until
Wednesday 12th November 2014
at 06:00 hours when temporary
traffic signs are placed on the pub-
lic highway pursuant to The Traf-
fic Signs Regulations and General
Directions 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Mick Jameson, Network Coordina-
tor, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6717 or email, mick.jameson
@towerhamlets.gov.uk 

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – BLOUNT

STREET E14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets made an Order,
which will prohibit vehicular traffic
from entering, stopping or pro-
ceeding in the length of carriage-
way in Blount Street for a distance
of approximately 50 metres be-
tween its junction with Salmon
Lane and its junction with Parnham
Street.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential detailed rail-
way bridge inspection to be car-
ried out on the public highway by
Centurion Traffic Management.   

The alternative route for vehicular
will be via Salmon Lane, Carr
Street, Repton Street and Blount
Street and vice versa.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Wednesday 12th
November 2014 at 22:00 hours un-
til Thursday 13th November 2014
at 06:00 hours when temporary
traffic signs are placed on the pub-
lic highway pursuant to The Traf-
fic Signs Regulations and General
Directions 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
Mick Jameson, Network Coordina-
tor, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6717 or email, mick.jameson
@towerhamlets.gov.uk 

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC – ROMAN
ROAD E3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets proposes to
make an Order, which will prohib-
it vehicular traffic from entering,
stopping or proceeding in the
length of carriageway in Roman
Road between its junction with
Zealand Road and its junction with
Hewlett Road.

The restrictions on vehicular traf-
fic will enable essential highway
maintenance resurfacing works
to be carried out on the public high-
way by LBTH.

The alternative route for vehicular
traffic will be via St. Stephen’s Road
(northbound), Old Ford Road
(westbound), Grove Road (south-
bound) and Roman Road and vice
versa.  

The restriction on vehicular traffic

will operate on Sunday 23rd No-
vember 2014 and Monday 24th
November 2014 and at times
when temporary traffic signs are
placed on the public highway
pursuant to the Traffic Signs Reg-
ulations and General Directions
2002. 

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the traffic restriction to Gary
Marshall, Design Engineer, Better
Places, Transport and Highways on
020 7364 6669 or email gary.
marshall@towerhamlets.gov.uk 

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

LONDON BOROUGH OF
TOWER HAMLETS

LICENSING ACT 2003

Notice of application to the Lon-
don Borough of Tower Hamlets for
the grant of a Premises Licence by:
The Dish Kitchen Ltd in respect of:
144-146 Commercial St, London
E1 6NU, for the Sale of Alcohol
(1100–2300hrs Sun to Thurs & to
0030hrs Fri & Sat) Regulated En-
tertainment (Films) Sun 1800-
2200hrs & Late Night Refreshment
(2300-0030hrs Fri & Sat) . 

The application may be inspect-
ed (10-4, weekdays) at: The Li-
censing Section, London Borough
of Tower Hamlets, Mulberry Place,
5 Clove Crescent, London E14
2BG (tel 02073645008)
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk 

Representations must be in writ-
ing to the Licensing Authority at the
above address and received on or
before 24 November 2014.

It is an offence to make a false
statement in relation to an appli-
cation, the maximum fine being
£5000.

LONDON BOROUGH OF
TOWER HAMLETS

SPECIAL TREATMENT 
LICENCES

NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT Hayaa
Fitness has applied to the London
Borough of Tower Hamlet for a
Sauna Therapy Licence

Licence(s) for the premises of:
Hayaa Fitness, 6th Floor Maryam
Centre, 45 Fieldgate Street, Lon-
don E1 1JU  

Anyone wishing to oppose the ap-
plication must give notice in writ-
ing to David Tolley, Head of
Consumer and Business Regula-
tions Service, 6th Floor, Mulberry
Place, 5 Clove Crescent, London
E14 2BG
WITHIN THREE WEEKS specify-
ing the grounds of opposition.

Persons objecting to the grant of
a licence must be prepared to at-
tend in person at a hearing before
a Committee of the Council.

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess
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Sport

Player of the year
“I’m so happy to win the Lord’s Taverners Disability Cricket
Championships with Tower Hamlets, and to win this award is
extra special. Hopefully we can win again next year.”

tower hamlets college captain muhammed jakaria  

Tell the East End
Do you have a sports club you 
would like to be included in our 
listings? If so email the details to... 

eastendlife.news@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Leisure centres 
John Orwell Sports Centre
Tench Street, Wapping, E1W.
7488 9421

Langdon Park Leisure Centre
35 Byron Street, Poplar, E14
SHOKK Youth Fitness Centre.
7987 3575

Mile End Park Leisure Centre
190 Burdett Road, E3.
8709 4420

Mile End Park Stadium
Rhodeswell Road, Poplar, E14.
8980 1885

St George’s Pools
221 The Highway, Wapping E1W.
7709 9714

Tiller Leisure Centre
Tiller Road, Isle of Dogs, E14.
7987 5211

Whitechapel Sports Centre
55 Durward Street,
Whitechapel, E1.
7247 7538

York Hall Leisure Centre
5-15 Old Ford Road, E2.
8980 2243

Sport & leisure
Back to netball
Weekly sessions. £1.10. Tues,
6pm.
John Orwell Sports Centre,
Tench Street, E1W.
07914 685261

Body conditioning
Thurs, 6.15pm. Shadwell Basin
Centre, Glamis Road, E1. 
07961 951522

Cricket coaching
Under-11s and under-13s –
Weds, 4-5.30pm; under-16s –
Tues, 4.30-6pm; ages 16+ –
Thurs 5-8pm. 
Dockland Settlements, 
197 East Ferry Road, E14.

Docklands women’s 
running group
All abilities welcome
Mon, 6.30pm. Mile End 
Stadium, Rhodeswell Road, E14. 
07958 368070

Football training
Every Sat, 9-11am for boys and

girls aged 5-11,Mulberry School
for Girls, Richard Street, E1; 12-
1pm for boys and girls aged 3-5.
St Patrick’s School, Dundee
Street, E1W.
07956 095218 

Kibondo
Martial art for ages 6 & over.
Mon, 6.30-8pm, all ages; Fri, 7-
8.30pm, seniors & adults. £4
adults, £3 children, first lesson
free. Teviot Centre, Wyves
Street, E14.
07956 428654

Kickboxing and self-defence
£5 per class. Suns, 1pm; Tues,
7pm (women only). 
Whitechapel Sports Centre,
Durward Street, E1. 
07983 201987

Kool Karate and Fitness Fun
Class
Every Tues & Thurs, 5-6pm.
St James-the-Less Hall, St
James’s Avenue, E2.
07934 126510

Kung fu 
Learn the Wong Shun Leung
system of ving tsun.
Weds, 8-9pm. £7, adults only

(kids classes coming soon).
St John’s Church Hall, 200
Cambridge Heath Road, E2.
07930 609379

Kung fu fitness
Mons 7-9pm.Bryant Street
Methodist Centre, Stratford,
E15.
07950 637345

Muay Thai for women
KO London, 186 The Arches,
Globe Road, E2. Sat 3-4.15 £7
concs, £9 waged.
7265 9693

Martial arts
Learn the Wong Shun Leung
system of ving tsun kung fu.
Weds 8-9pm. £7, adults only.
St John’s Church Hall, 200
Cambridge Heath Road, E2.
07930 609379

Netball
Arbour Netball Club train at
the Parkside Leisure Centre at
Mulberry School, Commercial
Road, E1 every Monday night.
01277 811772

Ninjutsu
Tues, 7-9pm, £5. Docklands

Settlement, 197 East Ferry
Road, E14. 

Rugby
Millwall Rugby Club. Men’s,
women’s and youth teams.
Suns, 10.30am-12pm (youth);
Mons, 7.30-9pm (adults); Weds,
7.30-9pm (men); Thurs. 6.30-
7.30pm (boys aged 7-17); Thurs,
7.30-9pm (women all ages).
www.millwallrugby.com

Rugby for children
Tag rugby (non contact) games
for ages 2 - 7. Sats, 10am-12pm
(term-time). Free trial.
Victoria Park, Grove Road, E9.
01252 79415o
www.trytimekidsrugby.com

Self-defence and keep fit
Self-defence and keep fit with
freestyle taekwondo. Mixed
classes of adults and children
Tues 6.30-8pm & Sun, 1-3pm.
Tiller Leisure Centre, Tiller
Road, E14.
8310 1469 or 07950 896926

Seniors exercise
Mons, 1.30pm, line dancing;
Tues, 10.45am, workout.
London Dockers Club, 

6 Boulcott Street, E1.
7790 3785

Sun kune do
Mons, 7-8.15pm. Adults £4.50,
ages 10-16, £3.50.
Lifra Hall, 7 Halley Street, E1.

Taekwondo classes
Taster class £5 for adults, £3 for
children aged five to 14. 
Adults £50-£40 per month.
Easy Studio, 60-64 Kingsland
Road, E2.
7033 4660

TOWER Hamlets College swept the
board at the Lord’s Taverners cricket
awards evening.
The team, who recently won the
Taverners annual Disability Cricket
tournament at Lord’s, went back to the
famous ground and discovered they
had won a clutch more trophies. 
Judges decided that as well as being
team winners, they also deserved the
following awards:

� Player of the Year – Muhammed
Jakaria
� Most Improved Player of the Year –
Carly Steele
� Spirit of Cricket Award – Mike
Punjabi
� Coach of the Year – Alain Jason
Tanya Blake, from the college, said:
“Winning these awards means a lot for
these young people and cricket is
giving them opportunities to open

other doors. They’ve learnt new skills
like teamwork and communicating
effectively – skills like these that can
be translated into real life situations.”
Team captain Muhammed Jakaria  was
delighted to win the award and said:
“I’m so happy to win the Lord’s
Taverners Disability Cricket
Championships with Tower Hamlets,
and to win this award is extra special.
Hopefully we can win again next year.”

Sport in brief
Tennis workout
T H E  n e x t  r o u n d  o f  t h e  
Docklands Tennis League runs
from Thursday, November 13 un-
til January 21, 2015.

Entry is £15 and the closing
d a t e  f o r  r e g i s t ra t i o n  i s  
November 17. 

For details, email docklands
tennisleague@gmail.com or
call 07503 281732.

Hockey workshop
LEE Valley Hockey and Tennis
Centre hosts a hockey goal-
keepers workshop at Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park this Fri-
day, November 7, from 7-10pm. 

To book, email  j a c k i e .
bridger@englandhockey.co.uk
or call 01628 897515.

UEL are held
THE University of East London
netball team started the season
with a 21-21 draw against 
University College London at
SportsDock.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF TOWER HAMLETS

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION ACT 1984 - SECTION
14 (1)

TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF TRAFFIC –  FERRY
STREET E14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Council of the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets proposes to
make an Order, which will prohibit
vehicular traffic from entering,
stopping or proceeding in the
length of carriageway in Ferry
Street for a distance of approxi-
mately 20 metres outside “The Fer-
ry House Public House”.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will enable essential valve repair
to be carried out on the public
highway by Cappagh Browne on
behalf of Thames Water.   

The alternative route for vehicular
traffic will be via Ferry Street and
Manchester Road and vice versa.

The restriction on vehicular traffic
will operate from Wednesday 26th
November 2014 to Friday 28th No-
vember 2014 and at times when
temporary traffic signs are placed
on the public highway pursuant to
The Traffic Signs Regulations and
General Directions 2002.  

Please refer any queries regard-
ing the above traffic restriction to
John Parsons, Network Coordi-
nator, Network Management Team,
Transport and Highways on 020
7364 6680 or email ,  john.
parsons@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Dated: 3rd November 2014

JAMIE BLAKE
SERVICE HEAD
PUBLIC REALM
MULBERRY PLACE
5 CLOVE CRESCENT
LONDON E14 2BG

PPuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess
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MORE than 100 pupils from secondary schools in Tower
Hamlets enjoyed a hockey session at Lee Valley Hockey
Centre on Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.
It was run by Tower Hamlets Youth Sport Foundation in
partnership with East London Hockey Club and the pupils
were able to play on the pitch which will be used during the
EuroHockey 2015 tournament. The session aimed to inspire
pupils to take up or continue to play hockey with school,
district, club and county teams.

Hockey

Letchworth men’s 2nd 0
East London 1st  7

EAST London’s senior men’s side
were fifth in their division when
they travelled to Letchworth, a
side struggling for their first point.

It didn’t take long to breach the defence,
with Henry Emery popping up to score. East
piled on the pressure and Sam Boddington
scored from open play. Sam Franklin made
it 3-0 at the break.

Letchworth were stretched at the back
after the interval and this allowed Emery
to hit two more to complete his second hat-
trick in two games.

The visitors were cruising to a 5-0 win
when Joe Green broke through the defence
and was upended by the Letchworth
goalie, who was sin-binned.

Boddington scored from the spot. Letch-
worth finished the game with ten men and

no keeper, and Matt Burder grabbed the 
seventh, to complete a convincing win.

East London ladies 1
Burnt Ash 1

INJURY-hit East London started the day in
mid-table and faced Burnt Ash, who were
looking for their first point.

Eilis Quinlan put the home side ahead
from a penalty corner, but Burnt Ash
equalised before half-time.

East London resumed with a bang but
failed to score again.

Bluehearts 3 Wapping men 4
WAPPING men’s third team defeated 
Bluehearts 4-3 to move to within three
points of the league leaders.

Early Wapping pressure led to a short 
corner, clinically converted by Felix Styles.
Blueharts were back on terms from a
short corner of their own soon after.

In the second-half the east London side

took the lead from a fantastic finish by Matt
Hyden but once again, Blueharts equalised,
this time from a penalty stroke.

Wapping then took control, with captain
Oliver Cooper coolly slotting in a penalty
stroke and Dominic Graham bursting
through to score a fine solo goal.

In the final 30 seconds, a lapse in concen-
tration saw Blueharts pull a goal back.

Wapping ladies 2 
Bromley & Beckenham 3 

WAPPING ladies suffered last-minute 
disappointment, going to a winning goal
on the whistle.

The home side made a couple of early
breaks resulting in a short corner superbly
flicked home by Sarah Burke. 

Wapping continued to attack on the break
and Lucy Todd made it 2-0 at half-time. 

Bromley levelled through two deflected
goals and, after a Wapping player was 
yellow-carded, snatched a late winner.

Sport

Get fit and have fun
To find out more about the wide range of healthy and 
enjoyable events and activities available at the borough’s 
leisure centres go to your local centre or visit...

www.gll.org

Helping children play
Tower Hamlets Youth Sport 
Foundation provides access to sport
through coaching and competition.

www.thysf.org

BY PETER FAULKNER

VERAS Karate Academy
went gold digging at
home and abroad – and
struck a rich vein of 
success.

First they competed in the
prestigious International Coupe
de Kayl in Luxembourg and
finished the third best club in
Europe with ten medals.

And while sensei Raphael
Veras, head instructor, was steer-
ing them to four gold medals,
the Veras Academy National
Squad, led by sensei Mette
McLarney, were picking up two
more golds at the Meopham
Open in Kent.

In Luxembourg the club were
up against 61 associations from
ten European countries, but
managed to finish six places
higher than last year.

It was something of a fami-
ly affair because Raphael’s three
sons were the golden boys.

On the Saturday, Luca Veras,
aged 7, led the juniors to win
gold in both the kata and kumite
as well as winning the best U14
competitor trophy.

Brother Liam, 9, then won gold
in kumite and bronze in kata, 
followed by eldest brother, Luan,
10, who took gold in the U12 

-45kg, making all three brothers
individual  international  
champions. 

Team-mate Lucienne Brown,
11, rounded off the first day
with a well-earned bronze in the
U12 -35kg kumite.

On Sunday, it was the turn of
the two Veras elite competitors

to test their skills. Andreas
Tomas won bronze in the +70kg
followed by a silver medal in the
senior open kumite.

Andrew McLarney picked up
two bronzes – one in the -70kg,
the other in senior open kumite. 

A l s o  c o m p e t i n g  w e r e  
Seyhan Cinar, Luke Kavenagh
and Jack Walsh.

The national squad enjoyed
success of their own.

Daniel Gardner, 8, won four
fights to get a bronze medal in
the U10 kumite while Paddy
Gemmel won a kumite silver
and a gold in the U12 female
kata. 

Team-mate Elizabeth Hutch-
ings, 16, won gold in the female
U18 kumite – a fine result in
what was her first English
Karate Federation competition. 

Also competing were Jamie
Masey, Makhae Rosengrove,
and Dillan Gibson.

For further information go to
www.verasacademy.co.uk

Rugby
Millwall 1st 42 Ilford 24

MILLWALL were always in
control on their own patch
and enjoyed a 29-12 
half-time lead.

Ilford matched their first half
tally in the second period, 
but Millwall continued to pile
up the points on their way to a
convincing win.

The club’s second team – the
Llamas – were in action at
Chelmsford and a 19-14 victory
took them above their Essex 
rivals in the table.

Captain James Newman said:
“It wasn’t the sexiest game of
rugby we will play this year but
we got the win.

“What was encouraging was

that we did the basics very
well and everyone was switched
on from the first whistle to the
last minute.”

The men’s third team were at
home to Kings Cross Steelers, but
only had seven players and had
to borrow players from their 
rivals.

It ended up being 15 versus 14
and KXS scored early and then
continued scoring.

Millwall fought back just 
before the interval, and the sec-
ond half was a different game
with the hosts scoring four
more tries courtesy of Darryl
Gera, Luke Holder and two from
Matt Bovaird, to win 56-27. 

Paul Leach and Cian McCourt
both put in notable debut 
performances. 

Veras brothers strike
gold on foreign soil

Millwall pile up the points

Three more for red-hot Emery

Millwall enjoyed a convincing win over Ilford
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Sport

No need to sit on the sidelines
There are many ways you can take part in sport and 
improve your fitness in Tower Hamlets. Our listings include
everything from cricket to yoga and aerobics to taekwondo.

see page 29

A uniting force
“Football brings all races and faiths 
together and I’m proud of the way 
the BFA has worked so hard.”

imrul gazi, vice-chair of the bfa

Athletics
TEN members of Victoria Park 
Harriers  and Tower Hamlets  
Athletics Club ran in the Beachy
Head marathon, putting on a great
show on a grueling, undulating South
Downs course, starting and finishing
in Eastbourne. 

Jo Singer was Harriers first woman
home. Now in her early 40s, Singer 
has already had a good year and 
continues to get stronger. She clocked
below three hours over the 26.2-mile
distance for the first time at this year’s
London Marathon.

Four of the club’s male athletes 
finished in the top 20. Neil Cook was
the pick, taking fifth spot in a repeat
of his performance last year.

Results: Neil Cook – 3:06:04; Duncan
Steen – 3:18:08; Ben Wickham  3:25:57;
Daniel Mutlow – 3:29:10; Rob Pitketh-
ly – 3:32:05; Jo Singer – 3:32:42; Andrew
Hutson – 3:40:34; Laura Morgan –
4:45:46; Elaine Batson – 5:13:15.  

Basketball

LONDON Lions saw their unbeaten run
come to an end when they were de-
feated 69-56 by Esh Group Eagles
Newcastle at the Copper Box Arena.

It came 48 hours after they had giv-
en home fans plenty to cheer with a
91-63 win over Plymouth Raiders.

Zaire Taylor made his home debut
against Raiders, but it was Lions 
regular Rod Brown who stole the
show, top scoring with 18 points.

When they faced the Eagles though
disaster struck five minutes before the
start, when Rod Brown suffered an 
injury ruling him out of this top-of-
the-table clash.

The fourth quarter was blistering
with the Eagles lead increasing and de-
creasing, but they kept their noses in
front to stay top of the table.

Boxing

REPTON Boxing Club had five winners
and five losers in their club show at East
Ham Working Men’s Club.

Outstanding peformer was school-
boy champion Henry Turner who
beat Alan Slopes (Southend) on points.

The other winners – all on points –
were: Maxie Bowyer, Joseph King,
Charlie Hickford and Barney Doherty.

REPTON prospect James Branch
notched his first senior England victo-
ry – demolishing the Danish captain,
in Denmark. 

James proved too powerful, comfort-
ably winning every round.

BY PETER FAULKNER

THE annual Bangladesh Football
Association awards night at
the Troxy, Limehouse, was a 
true celebration of grassroots 
football. 

Some 1,000 players, managers, 
officials, celebrities and guests turned
out to acknowledge another year of
achievements by local teams. 

Kevin Coleman from the FA attend-
ed, along with officials from both
West Ham United and Dagenham &
Redbridge. 

Imrul Gazi, the BFA vice-chair, said:
“Football unites our community. It
brings all races and faiths together and
I’m proud of the way the BFA has
worked so hard to achieve so much. 

“We will continue to strive until our
leagues become a hotbed of talent from
which professional teams come to
scout and recruit. 

“It is the dream the team at the BFA
aspire to achieve.”

Bangladesh’s record goalscorer
Sheikh Mohammad Aslam also said it
would be a dream come true to see a
Bangladeshi play in the Premiership.

Dalston stay top
IN the Joshila Sports Premier 
Division Byron (Gray, 2,) lost 3-2 to
Hatch Lane (Campbell, 2, Blair). Dalston
Lane (Scott, 2, Daniels, Sores) are still
unbeaten at the top of thanks to a 4-
1 victory over Hackney Downs A.

Stoke Newington (Jermaine Bulgin,
Paul Bulgin, Stanley) beat last season’s
champions Reama 3-2 (Thomas, King),
Stratford Juniors (Lousy) lost 1-0 to St
Lucia.
� Joshila Sports Division One 

Athletico Bow (Davidson, 2, Hosford
and Brown) remain top after beating
New Ward Virtue (Sharkie) 4-1.

Nightingale (Mason) lost 6-1 to
Cranes (Senkatuka 3, Ola, Aubin,
Quadri), Vallance (Ahmed, Thomas)
won 2-1 against El Valiente (Barnard),
FC Stepney (Stowell, 3, Cuttler, 3, Jones,
Connor, King, Ramsey) hammered
Young Prince (Lineham) 10-1.
� Joshila Sports Division Two

Ainslie Wood (Husbands, Digance
plus own goal) lost 4-3 to Mabley
(Small, 2, and Koeting, 2), FC Romania
were beaten by high-flying Castrillon,
thanks to a Sammut hat-trick and one
from Kennedy. Pedro (Smith) lost to

Haringey Town (Mungunu, Molinga
and Johnathan).

Cup goals galore
IT was League Cup weekend for teams
from all three divisions of the Inner
London Football League. 

The only all Premier Division tie was
between London Tigers and Bromley,
which Tigers won on a penalty shoot-
out following a goalless draw. 

The biggest giant-killing of the
round came as Premier Division league
leaders Beaumont took on First Divi-
sion outfit SCTA. 

The favourites looked comfortable
at half-time having established a 2-0
lead, but SCTA had other ideas, and a
thrilling second 45 minutes saw them
win by an amazing 6-2.
� Results: Beaumont 2 SCTA 6; Island
1 Reachout 3; London Tigers 4 Bromley
3 (penalties);  Redcoat 0 Tower Ham-
lets B 5; Riverside 1 Bow 2; Robin Hood
Tigers 2 West End 6; St Katharine’s U21
2 Burdett 4; Stepney 5 Bromley Juniors
0; Stepney B 2 Bromley Youth 3; SYA 6
Al Mizan 1; West End Reserves 4 St
Katharine’s 5.

Hamlets setback
Tower Hamlets 0 Ilford 2

TOWER Hamlets were looking to get
back to winning ways at Ilford follow-
ing their 1-0 midweek defeat at home
to Southend Manor.

But they knew it would be tough, es-
pecially as they were without Junior
Kanudo and midfielder Ange. 

Hamlets began at a quick tempo and
came close to opening the score 
when Kane Wilson dragged a fine 
effort just wide.

Both teams barely threatened for
most of the first half, but as the inter-
val loomed Ilford hit the bar. 

The second half was all Ilford. A good
move set up former Hamlets player Carl
Mulling, who lobbed helpless keeper
Jerome Paul. 

The second goal didn’t come until 
the final minute when a mistake by
Joe Peat allowed Ilford in for the
clincher.

Extra time glory
FC Hamlets 2 Manford Way 0

ESSEX Olympian third division 
leaders FC Hamlets POAPC pulled off
a stunning 2-0 extra time shock against
Premier side Manford Way in the 
second round of the league cup.

Manford started brightly, but rarely
threatened and Hamlets grew in 
confidence as the first half went on,
creating several decent chances. 

The closest Hamlets came to scor-
ing was an effort by Foster which hit
the bar in the 29th minute.

Hamlets came out strongly in the
second-half, but again wasted 
opportunities and the teams could not
be separated.

The first period of extra time was
goalless but, within two minutes of the
second period getting under way,
Hamlets were awarded a corner. Lawrie
With met the resultant cross with a
header, only to see it hit a post. But King
reacted first and headed home the 
rebound.

As Manford pressed forward 
looking for an equaliser, Casey found
With who dribbled through the 
Manford defence to secure a 2-0 win. 

Bengal blast nine
TOP scorers in the East London 
Community League this week were
FC Bengal who blasted London Central
9-1 with goals from Carriba, 2, Rocha,
2, N’Diri, Tomkins, Hej, Robinson, 
Simpson and Salih.

Mohammedan beat E7 Probashi  
1-0 with a goal by Noble, Shadwell
Youth won 3-1 against East One and
Abohani won 3-1 against Ace.

Khan on target
VALLANCE FC’s senior team faced
Crane FC away at Hackney Marshes in
the East London Sunday Football
League and ran out 2-0 winners.

Both goals came from 17-year-old
striker Salman Khan. Vallance’s juniors
compete in the East London & Essex
Junior Football League – the U10s
beat Eclipse 2-1, while both the U11s and
U13s were involved in 3-3 draws.

Awards night for the BFA

Some of the younger guests at the awards night
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Hard work pays off
“I trained exceptionally hard and it paid dividends. Now I can 
set my sights on the world title, which is all I have ever 
dreamed of since I first took up boxing.”

marianne marston

More inside
For stories on football,
rugby and hockey, plus
our sports lisitings...

see pages 29, 30 & 31

NEWS FROM TOWER HAMLETS COUNCIL AND YOUR      COMMUNITY

BY PETER FAULKNER

BOXER Marianne Marston
moved a step closer to
her world title dream with
a classy performance at
York Hall.

Marston, 40, has been
promised a world title fight 
after winning the MBC Interna-
tional super-bantamweight 
title in front of a packed crowd.

She feared her title dream had
ended when she lost to Hana
Horacova in March.

But on October 25 she 
returned to the Bethnal Green
venue – where she had en-
joyed two quick wins before the
Horacova defeat – and this time
outclassed and outpointed 
Hungary’s Marianna Gulyas.

Marston, who lives in Poplar
and trains at the Trad TKO gym
in Canning Town, is now being
lined up to challenge Australia’s
reigning Women’s Internation-
al Boxing Association World
Champion Shannon O’Connell,
in February next year. 

The guarantee of a world 

YOUNG sailor Leila Moore
completed a remarkable
h a t - t r i c k  o f  w i n s  –
becoming London Circuit
champion for the third
successive year.

Leila, 13, won the title at the
Queen Mary Sailing Club in
Middlesex and it turned into a
triple celebration.

Her club, Docklands Sailing
and Watersports Centre, on the
Isle of Dogs, won the club of the
year title and Tower Hamlets 
became borough champions.

Leila, a pupil at Wapping

High School, has also done well
in national events. 

She came sixth in the South
East Traveller Series and also 
become a Guinness record
breaker after taking part in the
Barts Bash for The Andrew
Simpson charity. 

The fund-raisers broke the

world record for the biggest
number of mixed-class boats on
the water at the same time.

Leila came 139th with Lady
Sailor and 1,146th in the world
competing against 30,000 oth-
er sailors.

A m o n g  t h e m  we r e  3 9
Olympians, including Ben
Ainslie, Paul Goodison and 
Jimmy Spithill. 

The Bart’s Bash was staged in
memory of Andrew Simpson, an
America’s Cup professional
killed in a training accident in
May last year.

Sailor Leila hits hat-trick

Marianne Marston with Alf Spung, Melissa Lewars, Baz Rehman and Dave Smith

title shot was just the incentive
Marston needed when she
stepped up to face Gulyas.

After being declared a clear
winner Marston, discovered by
the late former world heavy-
weight champion Joe Frazier,
said: “I trained exceptionally
hard and it paid dividends.

“Now I can set my sights on
the world title, which is all I have

ever dreamed of since I first took
up boxing.

“I want to thank my sponsors,
my manager and my trainers 
for getting me this far, but
most of all I must thank Joe Fra-
zier who put me on the road to
success.

“It would have been fitting if
Joe could have been here to see
me become champion.”

Marston earns
world title shot

020 8983 4444

� 0% Commission
� Fully Managed Service
� No Void Period
� Inspections every
8-12 weeks

Your rent is guaranteed
each month even if your
property is empty!

Landlords, 3 months
rent in advance

1-5 Years Guaranteed
Rental Scheme

Visit our website for full details www.elliotleigh.com

* Terms & conditions apply

Properties Urgently Required in all East London Boroughs & Essex

Find out more,



Nordic nosh 
by the canal
Find out what our reviewer
thought of the Ink experience

see page 7

Giveaway for
craft lovers
Your chance to win tickets to
the Simply Christmas show

see page 6
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Classics with a
modern twist
A Season of Bangla Drama
mixes the old and the new

see page 5
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Comedy
Laugh The Queens Head Off
Monthly stand-up show
featuring new and established
names. 
Usually the third Tuesday of
the month. Acts to be
confirmed.  
The Queens Head, 8
Flamborough Street, E14.
www.queensheadlimehouse.
co.uk

Suspiciously Cheap Comedy
Bill includes Edinburgh award
nominees Gein’s Family
Giftshop – a sketch troupe –
and Liam Williams. £5/£3.
Backyard Comedy Club, 231
Cambridge Heath Road, E2. 
Sun, Nov 9. 7pm. 
www.backyard
comedyclub .co.uk

Events
EMERGE Festival
Return of the dance festival
with C-12 Dance Theatre that
supports emerging
choreographers. A series of
contemporary performances
organised with Adam
Towndrow. £12/£10. 
Tues-Sat, Nov 4-8, 11-15 & 18-22.
8pm. 
7515 7799
www.space.org.uk

Fringe! Queer Film and 
Arts Festival
Selection of film, art,
workshops and parties make
up this year’s not-for-profit
festival. Mon-Sun, Nov 3-9.
Various east London venues
including Lime Wharf, E2.
www.facebook.com/fringefest

Jumble & Pearls
A Christmas pop-up of long-
running vintage and designer
fair. Street and pop art feature
among the stalls. Free. 
Sat, Nov 15. 12-6pm.
The Book Club, 100-106
Leonard Street, EC2. 

Exhibitions
Revolver II Part 2: Transverse
Second part of three group
exhibitions about artists
working with or making
reference to text and
publishing. Curated by 
Prof Michael Newman and

Out & about

Jazz date for Soumik
Soumik Datta plays at the London Jazz
Festival in Bethnal Green on November 19.
Tickets for the performance cost £5. 

www.efglondonjazzfestival.org.uk

Enjoy a hip night out
PICTURED above is the
title character of Rueben
Parker, a brand new hip-
hop theatre production
opening later this week
at the Oxford House
Theatre in Derbyshire
Street, Bethnal Green. 

E a s t  L o n d o n  d a n c e  
 company Rebirth Network is

behind the ambitious new
undertaking. Reuben Parker is
a fresh fusion of storytelling
inter-woven with cutting edge
hip-hop dance. 

Tickets for the shows, on 
Friday and Saturday, Novem-
ber 7 and 8, cost £10/£8 and are
available at www.rebirth
dance.event brite.co.uk

FAST

Robin Klassnik. 
Until Sun, Nov 9. Open 
Weds-Sun, 12-6pm. 
Matt’s Gallery, 42-44
Copperfield Road, E3.
8983 1771

KP Brehmer. Real 
Capital – Production
First UK solo exhibition by the
German artist, with earlier
pieces in the Capitalist Realism
style.
Until Sun, Nov 30.
Raven Row, 56 Artillery 
Lane, E1.
7377 4300

I Don’t Know or The Weave
of Textile Language 
Retrospective of Richard Tuttle,
the American minimalist
artist who rose to prominence
in the late ‘60s in New York.

Gallery tours on Nov 4, 6 & 13. 
Until Sun, Dec 14.
Whitechapel Gallery, 77-82
Whitechapel High Street, E1.
7522 7888

Nathan Eastwood: Work/
Recreation / Freedom
Solo exhibition by the 2014
East London Painting Prize
winner . 
Until Sun, Dec 21. Open Tues-
Sun, 10am-5pm.
The Nunnery, 181 Bow Road, E3.

A London Eye: Three 
Artists Look
Miranda Benzies, Nicholas
Borden and Marc Gooderham
offer impressions of London’s
ever-changing landscape and
the capital’s architecture
including Christchurch in
Spitalfields. Free. 
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Out & about

Festival attracts the best
The annual Writeidea Festival, taking place at several venues in
the borough between November 14-16, has again attracted
distinguished writers and performers like Deborah Levy, left.

details below

Final spin
DJ Claire Kalvis plays 
at Jumble and Pearls’ 
final event of 2014.

details below

Until Sat, Nov 15. 
Leyden Gallery, 9 Leyden
Street, E1.
7655 4825
www.leydengallery.com

Film
The Panafrican Festival of
Algiers 1969 
Special screening of the
documentary by
photographer, painter and
graphic artist William Klein
who took viewers into the
heart of the 1st Panafrican
Cultural Festival held in
Algeria in 1969. Discussion
follows the screening.
£8.50/£7.50. Thurs, Nov 6.
6.45pm. 
Genesis Cinema, 93-95 Mile
End Road, E1. 
7780 2000

Framed Film Festival
Packed line-up of films, events,
workshops and activities for
cinema-goers aged 4-11. 

Sat & Sun, Nov 22 & 23. 
Barbican Cinema, Barbican
Centre, Silk Street, EC2, 
0845 120 7527 

Music
London Jazz Festival
Programme of shows
including Hijaz, a performance
by contemporary jazz star
Soumik Datta and a family-
friendly day, Jazz for Toddlers. 
Fri-Sun, Nov 14-23.
Rich Mix, 35-47 Bethnal Green
Road, E1. 
7613 7498

The Jesus and Mary Chain
A pair of gigs by the fuzz-pop
pioneers. Led by the Reid 
brothers, they will play a full
performance of their 1985
debut album Psychocandy.
Weds, Nov 19 & Mon, 
Nov 24. 7pm.
The Troxy, 490 Commercial
Road, E1. 
www.troxy.co.uk

BY SHALINA HUSSAIN

THE borough’s premier 
literary event is back and
boasts a fantastic line-up
for this year’s festivities. 

The Writeidea Festival, the
council’s flagship reading 
event, continues to grow in
popularity, attracting a crop of
distinguished writers and 
performers alike. 

Now in its sixth year, it takes
place over the weekend of 
November 14-16 at Idea Store
Whitechapel. 

Writer and film maker Tariq
Ali will be the star attraction at
the launch on Friday, November
14 at 6.30pm, when he will talk
about The Islam Quintet, his ac-
claimed series of five novels ad-
dressing the long history of
the clash of Islam and the West. 

Together the novels form an
epic panorama that begins in
15th century Moorish Spain
with Shadows of the Pome-
granate Tree, and closes in the
21st century cities of Lahore, Lon-
don, Paris and Beijing with
Night of the Golden Butterfly.

The launch will also feature
a music performance by 
Morpeth School’s energetic and
dazzling orchestra Urban 
Playground. 

The orchestra is made up of

students from years 7 to 13 who
have played all over the world,
including New York, Madrid
and Iceland, and appeared at
prestigious festivals. 

There will also be slam poet-
ry courtesy of SLAMbassadors,
featuring Samila Naira and
Nafeesa Mohammed.

Other highlights include com-
ic Shazia Mirza’s rollercoaster
ride Bullet Proof, novelist Nad-
ifa Mohamed, and columnist
and broadcaster Nick Cohen.

Jake Arnott will guide visitors
on the topography of the capi-
tal, looking at John Gay’s 1716
poem Trivia: The Art of Walking

the Streets of London, and join
Xiaolu Guo – one of Granta’s best
young British novelists of 2013
– conversing about her new
novel I am China.

Political activist Owen Jones
will present his new book The
Establishment, which exposes
the linked worlds of vested in-
terests, and why and how they
can be challenged.

Critically acclaimed author
Roopa Farooki will give an in-
sightful lecture about growing
up in 1940s Lahore in a society
which required her siblings to
be ‘good children’, how this was
enforced and the repercussions

of this prescribed way of 
behaviour and obedience. 

Farooki writes tales of multi-
cultural, contemporary Britain
populated by funny, believable
characters.

Throughout the weekend
there will also be a fringe 
festival focusing on non-
traditional forms of writing, 
alternative narratives and 
creativity in all shapes and sizes.

All events are free, although
booking is recommended as
some events are very popular. 

For  ful l  detai ls  of  the  
programme, visit www.write
idea festival.org 

Annual literary event
is just the write stuff

Owen Jones Shazia Mirza Tariq Ali           

This photograph, titled Sleep, is by Dougie Wallace who
features in Films By Photographers, a free event this
Sunday, November 9 at Rich Mix from 12-3pm. More details
at www.richmix.org.uk

NOVEMBER 2014 PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

ICE RINK CANARY WHARF
UNTIL SATURDAY 28 FEBRUARY 
CANADA SQUARE PARK / PRICES VARY

WE REMEMBER
TUESDAY 11 NOVEMBER  
SERVICE FROM 10.45AM  
WOOD WHARF / FREE

AFTER HOURS WITH…
ED HARCOURT 
WITH REN HARVIEU
TUESDAY 11 NOVEMBER / 7.45PM (DOORS 7PM) 
EAST WINTERGARDEN / £18

CANARY WHARF COMEDY CLUB
WEDNESDAY 12 NOVEMBER  
7.15PM (DOORS 6.30PM) 
EAST WINTERGARDEN / £12

PUDSEY’S POP-UP PROGRAMME
FRIDAY 14 NOVEMBER / 12 – 7PM  
SHOPPING MALLS  
FREE BUT DONATIONS ESSENTIAL

WINTER 2014 FASHION EVENT
THURSDAY 27 NOVEMBER / 9AM - 8PM
CANARY WHARF SHOPPING MALLS / FREE

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
VISIT CANARYWHARF.COM
  @YOURCANARYWHARF

COMEDY CLUB & AFTER HOURS 
BOOKING 
Online: seetickets.com  
Tel: 0871 220 0260 
In Person: On the door (subject to availability)

ICE RINK BOOKING 
icerinkcanarywharf.com

Booking fees apply.   
All details correct at time of press.
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Get a Life!

Mandy goes on display
Contemporary photographer Mandy Williams features in 
this month’s Photo-Open exhibition at Rich Mix. This 
work (left) is named Riverside Stories. 

www.photomonth.org

Dance
Argentinian tango E14
Class. Sat 2-5pm. £5. St John’s
Community Hall, 37 Glengall
Grove, E14.
7538 3852

Ballroom/Latin American
Fri, 2-4pm, £2.50, 20p
refreshments.
Kingsley Hall, Powis Road, E3.
8550 1392

Belly dancing
Beginners’ belly dancing
classes. Sats, 2-3pm, £6.
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
07796 850506

Brazilian dance aerobic
classes
Weds 9-10am & Thurs, 1-2pm.
Free.
Alpha Grove Centre, Isle of
Dogs, E14
7538 1714

Energize4Girlz
South African gumboot
dancing. Every other Saturday
from 11am-12:30pm.
St Pauls Shadwell Church, 302
The Highway, E1.
energize4girlzdance@
gmail.com

Green Candle Senior Dance
Over-60s.
Tues, 10.30am-12.30pm, one
free taster session.
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
7739 7722

Salsa
For dancers of all experience.
Prices vary. Every Tues &
Weds, 7.30-9.30pm.
The Urban Bar, 176
Whitechapel Road, E1.
07932 658861

Swing Dance
All ability levels welcome.

Every Fri, 7-9pm.
£7 per person or £10 for a
lead/follow couple.
The Hall, St Margaret's House,
21 Old Ford Road, E2.
8980 2092

Zumba Fitness classes
Open to all adults. Every
Thursday from 7-8pm. 
Glamis Residents’ Hall, 414
Cable Street, E1.
07946 483246
ilona.charles@hotmail.co.uk

Zumba classes 
Every Tues 11.15am-12.15pm. £1.
St Matthias Community
Centre, 113 Poplar High St, E14.
7515 8362 

Kids
Ballet for children 
Every Thurs. Ages 2 1/2 to 3 1/2
years, 2-2.30pm; 4-6 years, 
4.45-5.15pm.

DEMAND has been so
high for Canary Wharf’s
After Hours With... 
concert series, that a 
recent gig with Chris
D i ffo r d  a n d  G l e n n
Tilbrook was a sell-out. 

Now Ed Harcourt brings his
distinctive brand of melan-
cholic piano-pop to the stage
on Tuesday, November 11. 

He has six albums from his
back catalogue to choose
from, including the Mercury-
nominated Here Be Mon-
sters. 

The gig – which features a
guest turn from Ren Harvieu
– takes place in East Winter-
garden at 43 Bank Street, Ca-
nary Wharf. Tickets cost £18
– call 0871 220 0260.  

Dance classes
Trip the light fantastic at one of the
many different dance classes being
held across the borough.

see listings below

Ed’s Wharf concert date

Ed Harcourt

Open your
heart for
a life changing
experience
through
fostering

FOSTER CARERS REQUIRED IN TOWER HAMLETS 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Become a foster carer with an organisation
who truly cares. At Sunbeam Fostering
Agency we have a dedicated team who 
will be on hand to support you.

For more information please call anytime on:
t: 020 8799 0930
e: info@sunbeamfostering.com
w: www.sunbeamfostering.com

We offer Foster Carers:
Professional support 24/7 all year round
Up to £550 allowance p/w per child
Free NVQ Training Level 3
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Get a Life!

A fantastic line-up
“We have a fantastic line-up of theatrical productions in the
12th annual A Season of Bangla Drama this year for audiences
to enjoy at several venues throughout the borough.” 

cllr shafiqul haque

Alpha Grove Community
Centre, Isle of Dogs, E14.
nina.monteiro@hotmail.com

Deaf after school club
For ages 5-12. Mon-Fri, 4-6pm.
Tower Project, 45-55 White
Horse Road, E1.
naima@towerproject.org.uk
7790 9085

Kids' Creative Dance Classes
For ages 2-11 on Sat mornings.
£44-49.50 per term or £4.50/£5
per term, plus concessions.
Chisenhale Dance Space, 64-84
Chisenhale Road, E3
8981 6617
chisenhaledancespace.co.uk

Pollyanna Training Theatre
Drama and musical theatre for
ages 4-16 in Wapping, E1.
7481 1911

Rhyme time 
Thurs, 2-3 pm. Watney Market
Library, 30-32 Watney Market, E1.
7790 4039

Young & talented?
Performing arts group for 6- 
to 16-year olds. Sats, 10.30am-
1.30pm, term-time. Oxford
House, Derbyshire Street, E2. 
8556 5348

Music
Creative Unity steel band
Steel pan classes Thurs, 
6.30-8.30pm. St Matthias
Community Centre, 113 Poplar
High Street, E14.
07808 847974

Parent & child
Dance play
Dance and movement, songs
and rhymes for parents/carers
and their children aged 1-5
years. Weds, 10.30-11.30am,
term-time only. Cost £2 per
child (in adv) or £3.50 drop-in
rate, discounts available.
Language of Dance Trust,
Oxford House, Derbyshire
Street, E2.
7749 1131
info@lodc.org

Island Tots
For childminders, parents and
kids ages 0-4. Mon-Fri, 1-3pm,
term-time. 55 Club, Samuda
Estate, Stewart Street, E14.
7538 3292

Toyhouse library
Mons, 1.30-3.30pm, Halley
Primary School, Halley St, E14.
Tues, 2-3.30pm, Cayley School,
Aston Street, E14. Weds, 9.20-
10.45am, Harry Roberts
Nursery, Harford Street, E1. 
1-2pm, TH Opportunity
Playgroup, 583 Commercial
Road, E1. 9-11am, Old Church
Nursery, Walter Terrace, E1. 
9-11am, Alice Model Nursery

School, 14 Beaumont Grove, E1. 

Yoga for pregnancy 
Pregnancy class suitable from
14 weeks. Mums and babies
classes suitable from six weeks.
07958 645978

Dance play
Dance and movement for
parents/carers and children
aged 1-4. Weds, 10-11am.

£3.50/class or £2 if paid termly.
Language of Dance, Oxford
House, Derbyshire Street, E2.
7749 1131

Social
3 Bees Café
Vegetarian and fish dish, for
£3, takeaways available.
Tuesdays, 4-8pm.
Kingsley Hall Community

Centre, Powis Road, E3.
07501 468 193

Asian deaf/hard 
of hearing people 
Tues, 10am-1pm, free.
Trinity Centre, Key Close, E1.
7790 8478
minicom 7791 0105

Birchfield OAPs club 
Mon-Fri, 7-9.30pm; Weds, 1-4pm

BY SHALINA HUSSAIN

A SEASON of Bangla
Drama returns with 22
events reflecting Bengali
culture.

The annual festival, organised
by the council, is now in its 12th
year and once again showcas-
es a number of high quality pro-
ductions in venues across the
borough until November 30. 

As well as dynamic interpre-
tations of classics, including
works by Shakespeare, Oscar
Wilde and Rabindranath
Tagore, new pieces will be cel-
ebrating Anglo-Bengali theatre. 

Identity, hierarchy, love and
migration are just some of the
themes that will be tackled.

An early highlight of the
programme included Uttorard-
hikaar (The Inheritance) which

launched the festival on 
November 1. 

East, by Deadalus and 
Bishwo Shahitto Kendro 
(November 7), features a 
cultural exchange of stories of
migration, music and interac-
tion between local people of 
different generations and 
communities who have made
the East End their home.

Romeo and Juliet (November
8 & 9) have been crossing 
cultures for centuries. 

The Mukul & Ghetto Tigers’
Bengali language interpretation
uses poetry, dance and music
to tell the tragic  – but ever-rel-
evant – story of the star-crossed
lovers whose feuding families
prevent their happy union.

Meanwhile The Cruel Truth
(November 14 & 15) pays 
tribute to two women who

fought hard for gender equal-
ity, Rokeya Hossain and Maya
Angelou. 

Local venues including The

Space, Wilton’s Music Hall 
and Rich Mix are all hosting
events. 

Details of the programme –

developed with Queen Mary
University – at www.tower
hamlets.gov.uk/arts or call
7364 7900 to book tickets.

PHOTOMONTH East London
enters its second month
with an exhibition of
contributions from a wide
range of photographers
continuing the theme,
Imagining the East End. 
The Mezzanine gallery
space at Rich Mix in
Bethnal Green hosts Photo-
Open, a free exhibition
where the public will be
vote for their Best in Show. 
The creator of the most
selected snap will be
invited to next year’s Sony
World Photography Awards.
This picture, by the East
End’s David Hoffman, is
likely to be in the running.  
On Thursday, November 6

anyone is welcome at Rich
Mix for a launch party
starting at 6pm where
there will be performances

from DJ Kev and Dave
Pickens. Photomonth
Photo-Open runs from
November 6-30, daily from

10am until 10pm. 
Rich Mix is at 35-47 Bethnal
Green Road, E1 –
www.richmix.org.uk

Holding court
Ed Harcourt teamed up
with Sophie Ellis-Bexter
on her recent album. 

see below

50 Saltwell Street, E14.

Fern Street Settlement Club
Fern Street, E3.
7987 1949

Globe Town bingo club
Pensioners group with bingo
and social activities.
Thursdays, doors open 12pm.
Bingo 2-4pm.
Globe Town Community
Centre, Bullards Place, E2.
07939 965141

Golden Ladies
Pensioners group for bingo
and social. Weds, 2-4pm.
Isle of Dogs Bowls Club,
Millwall Park, E14.
7987 6824 

Little Spitz’ under-5s
playgroup
Sun, 10am-12pm, 50p.
Spitalfields City Farm, Buxton
Street, E1.
7247 8762

Tower Hamlets U3A
Courses for over-50s to learn
tai chi, jazz  and more. £7.50
yearly membership.
St Margaret’s House
Settlement, 21 Old Ford Road, E2.
7247 4283

Focus on Bengali heritage

A scene from Londonee written two years ago by Mukul Ahmed and starring Rez Kabir,
who also features in this year’s entry by Ahmed, Romeo and Juliet.    Photos: Rehan Jamil
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Handmade treats
Simply Christmas is full
of festive craft ideas for
gifts and decorations.

see below

You’ve got to be in it to win it...
To enter the competition below, send your name, address and phone 
number on a postcard, with the right answer, to: East End Life, Town Hall, 
Mulberry Place, 5 Clove Crescent, Poplar E14 2BG or email...

eastendlife.news@towerhamlets.gov.uk

WITH less than two months
until Christmas, now is the time
to start thinking about festive
gifts and decorations. 

We all love a hand-crafted gift,
made with thought and love. And this
year, the creatively inclined will be in
their element at the new Simply
Christmas show, taking place from 
November 28-30 at ExCel London, at
Royal Victoria Dock. 

Simply Christmas will run alongside
the established Hobbycrafts and Art
Materials Live shows, providing the per-
fect opportunity for crafty types to stock
up on all they need to make beautiful
festive cards and presents for family
and friends this holiday season.

Whether it’s a cuddly snowman for
a little one, some traditional decorations
for the house or a beautiful necklace
for that special someone, Simply

Christmas offers a huge selection of
handmade gifts and crafts from hun-
dreds of exhibitors. 

Workshops and tips from exhibitors
will give visitors a chance to create their
own handmade pieces to add some
Christmas spirit and sparkle to their
homes or pick up clever ideas about the
many ways to add some creative
touches to cards and presents.

The Food & Drink Festive Village,
packed with goodies including hand-
made chocolates, marmalades, cheeses,
chutneys and cakes, is the ideal place
to get some presents organised early
or to stock up a festive food cupboard.

Hobbycrafts, the UK’s largest creative
crafts show, is bigger and better than
ever with more than 100 exhibitors.

With everything from stamping,
beading and jewellery making to pa-
percraft, card making and calligraphy

– everything needed for a hobbycraft
project is here. Visitors can enjoy a free
programme of make & take sessions,
talks and demonstrations each day.

Get creative at the UK’s liveliest
and biggest art materials show, Art Ma-
terials Live, where leading profession-

al artists offer the latest in art supplies,
ideas and innovations as well as tips
and advice. They will demonstrate a
variety of techniques, showcasing a
range of materials and subject matter.

Simply Christmas, Hobbycrafts and
Art Materials Live are at ExCel, London,

1 Western Gateway, Royal Victoria
Dock, from November 28-30 from
10am-4.30pm (5pm on Saturday).
Tickets – Adults: £10 on door (£8 in adv
before 5pm Mon, Nov 24); seniors: £9
on door (£7 in adv before 5pm Mon, Nov
24); children under 16: free if accom-
panied by an adult, otherwise £5.

Visit www.ichf.co.uk or call 01425
277988.
� East End Life has ten pairs of tick-
ets to give away. To be in with a win-
ning chance send your answer to the
following question by email or post to
the addresses above, titled Christmas
Show, by 5pm on November 13.

All entries must include your full
name, address and phone number. One
entry per household. Terms and 
conditions apply.
Q. Name the two other shows that
will run alongside Simply Christmas. 

Residents do not need to register 
and can just show up on the day. ��

Date Friday 5th December
Ward SHADWELL

Surgery 9.30am-10.30am
Location James Voller Way 

Walkabout 10.30am-12.00pm
Meeting point James Voller Way E1 -

junction with Spencer Way

Date Friday 19th December
Ward LIMEHOUSE

Surgery 9.30am-10.30am
Location Limehouse Marina 

Walkabout 10.30am-12.00pm
Meeting point Limehouse Marina - entrance via

Branch Road, E14

�� ��

Date Friday 7th November
Ward ST PETERS

Surgery 9.30am-10.30am
Location Bethnal Green 

Police Station
Walkabout 10.30am-12.00pm

Meeting point BG Police Station, 12
Victoria Park Sq, E2 9NZ

Date Friday 21st November
Ward STEPNEY GREEN

Surgery 9.30am-10.30am
Location Redcoat Community Centre 

Walkabout 10.30am-12.00pm
Meeting point Outside the Redcoat Community

Centre and Mosque - Wellesley
Street,  E1

�� ��

Residents are invited to join the Mayor, Lutfur Rahman, Cabinet Member
for Community Safety, Councillor Ohid Ahmed and Borough Commander,

David Stringer, to discuss community safety issues in four wards.

Have your say on SAFETY
in a ward near you

TOTAL POLICING

Details of the Community Safety Surgery in your ward can be found online:  bit.ly/1lvBu87
Details of the Community Safety Walkabout in your ward can be found online:  bit.ly/VNcg8U

These new community safety surgeries will
be held by Lead Member Cllr Ohid Ahmed
and the Police, in every ward in Tower
Hamlets. Located in the new Mobile Police
Office, the surgeries will give residents the
chance to raise issues of crime and anti-
social behaviour in the area, and the Council
and Police an opportunity to inform
residents of how they are tackling it. 
The surgery will be followed by a walkabout
in various locations across the ward:

Reader offers

Have yourself a crafty Christmas
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Eating out, eating in

Boost your business
Restaurant reviews are a popular
feature of East End Life. If you would
like to advertise on this page,

call our ads team on 7364 4061

Wasting food hits your pocket
Love Food Hate Waste provides recipes for using up leftovers
and handy tips and advice to help us waste less food. Wasting
food costs the average family with children around £680 a year.

www.lovefoodhatewaste.com

Anything goes quesadilla – serves 4

THIS month’s recipe comes
from the Love Food Hate
Waste website.

Keep a pack of flour tortillas
handy with leftover veggies
such as sweet potato, butternut
squash or carrots. Then hunt
through the fridge and pull out
all those scraps of leftover
cheese – the wedge of Stilton, 
the finger of Gruyere, the wedge
of Cheddar and put the lot 
together in minutes.

If you have a recipe to suggest
using leftovers or tips about 
reducing the amount of food we
throw away, you could win £50
worth of shopping vouchers!

E m a i l  y o u r  o f f e r i n g s  
to recycling@towerhamlets.
gov.uk

A delicious dish
with cheesy bits

Method
1. Place a flour tortilla in a dry,
non-stick frying pan and lavish-
ly spread with the crushed veg-
etables, right to the edges.
2. Season with salt and pepper
and scatter with the cheeses.
3. Top with another tortilla and
cook over a medium heat until

lightly browned, about 3 mins.
4. Turn once, and cook the 
other side until lightly browned
and the cheese has melted.
5. Transfer to a board, and 
keep warm while you make the
others. 
6. Cut in half or into quarters to
serve.

Ingredients
8 flour tortillas
500 cooked sweet potato or
butternut squash, lightly
crushed or chopped 

Sea salt
Ground pepper
100g creamy blue cheese
200g fresh mozzarella

BY GORDON BLUE

IT is with excitement that
I approach Ink, housed in
the old Olive Restaurant
t h a t  o v e r l o o k s  t h e
canal/building works. 

We arrive eventually after a
few wrong turns and I almost
hug the waiter I’m so pleased to
see signs of life. 

But not much life. The 
restaurant is empty apart from
two fellow diners. And empty
it remains, which in turn means
the atmosphere is a little 
lacklustre. 

The décor is stripped back
Nordic cool, with white walls but
thankfully comfy dining chairs.
Great if there are fellow diners
to nose at, but without it feels
cavernous and cold. Tuesday
nights are a quiet night for
restaurants so here’s hoping
weekend trade delivers.

The menu is lip-smacking in
description and I kick off with
a martini. The gin list is limit-
ed (three) but it soon turns out
that two have run out so we’re
left with Gordon’s. 

For starters I plump for the

gravlax with lightly pickled car-
rots, cucumbers, dill and rye
bread. It’s just delicious. The
cured salmon is a gorgeous
chunk topped with mustard
and a scattering of dill. 

A fantastic starter: fresh, clean
tastes leaving me salivating.
Beauty was in abundance as
promised, leaving me day-
dreaming of what I could
achieve with a grater.

Herring with cucumber and
salmon caviar was also a hit. The
herring was complex in taste
and grounded with an earthy
fishiness from the roe.  

My main of pearl barley, 
potatoes, pumpkin and duck egg
was spot on, warmly comfort-
ing on a wintry night. I was
grateful for the oozing egg and
the generous portion of  
seasonal pumpkin.  

The 148-hour salted cod 
provided rich preserved flavours
for a humble fish, enhanced by
tomato textures and oil.  

Gastronomically, Ink deliv-
ers its promise of beauty.

The ingredients throughout
are carefully chosen – the 
attention to detail is to be mar-
velled at and my fear of still 
being hungry was negated. 

However, if quality, simplic-
ity and aesthetism is your han-
dle , then it  needs to be
consistent. The loos featured a
broken hand drier and my cock-
tail was okay but no great
shakes!  

The wine list is a winner
with fine wines flanking 
everyday tipples. 

With more footfall this could
be a real success. It’s also great
to have a neighbourhood Nordic
restaurant.

Two ate two courses with
wine for a little over £60 includ-
ing service. We had a 15 per cent
off deal and there are other 
offers out there.

Ink Restaurant is at 42 Palmers
Road, E2. Tel: 8983 6634.

Off the beaten track for
a touch of Nordic cool

The ingredients are carefully chosen at Ink

Skills for Life: 
3-9 November 2014 
Join the council in celebrating the achievements of young people 

through a series of events and workshops planned across the borough.
 

To get involved or find out what’s on near you visit 
www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/youth or call 020 7364 0929 

CELEBRATING YOUTH WORK WEEK
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Places to go,
things to do
Your guide to what’s on in
the borough this month

see get a life – inside

WWW.TOWERHAMLETS.GOV.UK

Capturing the
imagination

Music, poetry and debate 
at Somali Week Festival

see pages 16 & 17

ARTS | REVIEWS | EVENTS | TV

AAllll  tthhee  
wwoorrlldd’’ss  
aa  ppaaggee
BBooookk  lloovveerrss  rreejjooiiccee  aass  WWrriitteeiiddeeaa
FFeessttiivvaall  rreettuurrnnss  –– ppaaggee  33

Boosting local
businesses

More than 200 people 
attend networking event 

see page 10
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